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Editorials
The opinions and ideas expt·eJJed in papers and editorials are those of the respectit-t authors.
The expreJJions of the Association are completely recorded in its transactions.

Widening Opportunities for Service in 1940
Our Association, as it enters its twenty-ninth year, looks upon ever widening
horizons, within and beyond which lie opportunity: opportunity for achievement,
influence ·and distinction but, above all, opportunity for service.
Largely because two veteran members have seen a vision and given of their time
and energy to a degree setting a new 'high in association effort, an attractive journal
now is spreading our message. We have entered upon a period of unprecedented
expansion. The development of the journal and growth of the association will go
tog~ther and be interacting. While increase in both is highly desirable, we must not
forget that a large membership and publication of a successful journal are means to
an end and not ends in themselves. Strength will lie in numbers only if they are
bound together by a community of interests and motivated by the spirit of service.
The journal should be an instrument of the association in the accomplishment of its
ends.
The "International" is not a guild or protective ·association but a service organization. The work already done by the Committee on Sanitary Procedure has demonstrated our capability and opportunity in the field of standardization. But if we are
to function broadly .and fully our efforts to secure new members should be, in a
measure, selective. For example, since the fundamental purpose of milk sanitation
is the prevention of human infection, we need more medical milk sanitarians.
Never should our association be allowed to become a ·political organization in
'which offices are but stepping stones for personal ambitions. Consciousness of strength
must not obscure our ideals. Always must the motivating power be that spirit of
service with which our founders endowed us and which, like charity, "vaunteth not
itself, is not puffed up".
PAUL B. BROOKS,

President.

The Frozen Desserts Ordinance Recommended
by the U. S. Public Health Service
In thi~ number app~ars the Frozen Desserts Ordinance recently issued by the
S: Public Health Service and recommended for adoption by States and communities m .order to encourage a greater uniformity and a higher level of excellence in
the ·samtary control of frozen desserts.
The N?vember 1939 edition is the culmination of three years' effort represented
by five earlier drafts only one of which, the tentative edition of March 1938 was
publicly distributed. The ordinance embodies the best information at present ~vail
able to the Public Health Service Sanitation Advisory Board on frozen-desserts-control
legislation, ~ut it should be considered subject to change as improvements are devcl~ped. In vrew of the accum~lated demand from health officers for the early publicatiOn of a froz:n desserts ordin~nce by th: Public Health Service, the present edition
was made ava!lable before the mterpretatrve code to accompany it could be prepared
but the latter will be issued in the nea'r future .
'
Various viewpoints had to be coordinated in drafting an ordinance that would
be generally appliCable. A number of questions were at issue. Should the ordinance provide _for grading, or ~hould it merely contain minimum requirements?
Should productiOn control of darry products used as ingredients be provided, or is
platform control at the ft"ozen desserts plant all that is practicable -at this time? Should
the grade requirements or the minimum requi-rements apply to the frozen desserts
plant or to the product itself? Under what conditions should counter freezers be
permitted?
The question of grading was settled by offering two forms of the ordinance:
one, a grading type which permits enforcement by degrading or permit revocation or
borh; ~he other, a non-gra?ing minimum~ requirements type enforceable by permit
~evocatwn only. The Public He~lth ServiCe recommends the grading type because
rt . offers th~ healt~ office~ a . chotce of e~for~ement devices and because experience
With t~e ~lk or~mance m?ICates that vrolatrons are more likely to be punished if
~egradm~ rs provided than If the only recourse is to permit revocation. The sanitation requrrements for grade A frozen desserts plants in the grading form of the ordinance are iden_tical with ·the minimum requirements in the non-grading form. Section
8 of the gradmg form offers each community the choice of recognizing both grade
A and grade B plants, or only grade A plants.
While some communities staunchly advocate production control of ingredients
use~ by grade A plant.s, and believe such a requirement would be practical if the
ordmance ~ll~wed the mdus~ry a reasonable time to develop its ingredients shed, it
was the opmran of the Advisory Board that for many communities all that is practicable at the present time is platform control at the fmzen desserts plant. However,
the Public Health Service urges communities which are in position to do so to undertake production control of ingredients, and a wording is suggested to implement
this recommendation.
Grading of the product itself instead of the frozen desserts plant was disapproved by ~he Board on the grounc!s tha~ the con_sumer judges the quality of the
produc~ b~ rts flav~r 'and texture, ~hich might be drfferent from the quality as based
on sanrtatwn requrrements and might therefore discredit the latter. On the other
hand, some communities believe that grading the product and permitting a plant to
sell more than one grade would enable even the largest manufacturer to obtain at
least a portion of his milk products from approved sources and thus permit him to
produce some grade A frozen desserts, thereby removing the chief objection to pro-
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duction control of ingredients. A product-grading form of the ordinance can be
obtained with relatively few changes, and communities desiring this form will be
furnished a list of such changes by the Public Health Service.
On the sanitation requirements for the frozen desserts plant t here was practically
unanimous agreement. The ordinance provides special exemptions for counter
freezer plants, permitting them to aspire to the highest grade. It was hoped that
single-batch containers could be required for transporting mix from the place of
pas-teurization to the place of freezing, but this has not proved practicable to date.
Pasteurization is required of all mix at 155° F. for 30 minutes.
The Frozen Desserts Ordinance recommended by the Public Health Service deserves careful consideration by all communities. It is suitable for adoption by large
cities as well as small, by those which advocate grading as well as those which prefer
minimum requirements, and by communities which a,re in position to inaugurate
production control of ingredients as well as those which must for the present be satisfied with platform control.
A.W.F.

Quality Standard for the Consumer
In its inception, the public health movement was motivated by the necessity to
provide safety. It was essentially an effort to combat infection, and to eliminate the
ravages of disease. The discovery of vitamins and the subsequent accumulation of
the present knowledge of nutrition have opened new fields in public health practice
which would otherwise be mostly confined to the pursuit of its primary function of
eliminating communicable disease. Instead, the objective has now become twofold,
for in addition to sanitation the sound insurance of the public health has come to
embody not merely adequate but rather optimal nutrition. A vigorous nation is not
one protected from infection of disease only, but rather one with a stamina that is
the fruition of proper diet and nutrition.
Wit·h this advent of nutrition as an essential factor in the furtherance of public
health, the quality of food products has assumed an ever increasing importance. As
the age of a consumer increases, his discrimination and preferences increase. Therefore, in view of the fact that population trends indicate that the average age of consumers will increase during rhe next few decades, the public demand for quality is
on the rise.
In judging the quality of a food product, the average consumer can be influenced
by the attractiveness of ·its price, the neatness of its appearance, not to mention its
flavor or taste. While he will demand safety, his controlling indices will continue to
be flavor, price, and appearance. Therefore, to attempt to tell him that milk is low
in bacterial count and free from sediment will be an unconvincing argument if it does
not taste right.
For example the oxidized or cappy flavors prevalent in many a low count Grade
"A" milk supply were responsible for loss of patronage. Acidolphilus milk has therapeutic values universal1y recognized by physicians, yet unless the patient can acquire
a taste for such a product, its consumption is seldom continued long enough for effective results. Soft curd milk also has advantages, particularly to those with impaired
digestive systems. Yet, most dairymen recognize that homogenized milk is the best
advocated form on the grounds that its processing enhances its palatability.
It is a well established trade axiom that a dairy product that is pleasing to ~he
taste will extend rhe market by increasing the quantity consumed. Most of the
~heesy surface taints in creamery butter during recent years have been traced to an
mfection from chlorinated water supplies whkh were safe from a public health stand-
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point (and, incidentally low in standard plate count and free from coliform bacteria
also) . Yet such water has contaminated butter to the ~ef?ree that no one co~ld ever
be convinced that such butter is fit to eat even though 1t IS safe from a pubhc healh
standpoint.
.
.
.
.
These observations aH pomt to a danger m accepting a low bactenal count. as _a
completely reliable index of the quality of a dairy product. ~ather, they seem to mdtcate the need for qualitative ba<:t~r~ological me~hods 0a~ wlll suggest the c~use for
quality defects. It is the responstbthty of the mtlk sam!anans, as weH as t?e mdustry,
to insure both quality and safety. Unless they are proy1d:d, the co~sumpbon. of more
dairy products for more people, consiste~t with. the obJ~cttve of opttmal pubhc health,
can never be accomplished. In applymg the essential tests, let no one overlook
the fact that the final judgment will be made not by the expert but by the consumer.

M. E. P.

Medicaf Examination of Food-Handfers
The routine examination of food-handlers has not given the results hoped for,
and the practice has faHen somewhat into disrepute. First one community, then another have discontinued it because administration has been costly out of aH proportion to the benefits derived in the protection of the public hea!th. Dr. W. C. Ear_le,
Champaign-Urbana (Illinois) ~ealth_ District, has ~ecentl~ mau~r~ted a practtce
which deserves the careful constderabon of all practiCal mtlk samtanans and other
health officers ( 1) .
.
.
. .
At the recent Dairy Manufacturers' Conference at the Umverstty of Illmots, pr.
Earle pointed out that the present trend. in thoug?t see~s to be that the ?ld medtc~I
certificate issued at more or less frequent mtervals 1s of httle value. Ev~n tf t>~; medtcal examination is conscientiously made, it cannot absolutely rule out dtsease. An examination of the chest with the stethoscope does not rule out tuberculosis. One or even
several examinations of the stool do not necessarily rule out the typhoid-carrier state."
He holds that raw milk handlers or workers in milk pasteurization plants should sh~w
a history that they have never had typhoid fever. If they have, they should be discouraged from working around the bottling, capping machin~s, and oth.er places where
contamination might take place. "Routine examinati~n agamst typh01d w~uld probably be worth while to prevent the worker from commg down wtth the dtsease: for
he might continue to work for a week or more in the early stages and cause constderable difficulty."
.
..
.
By application of the tuberculin test and x-raymg the ~os~hves, 1t would be possible to eliminate open tuberculosis. The Schi~k test ~ould mdiCate thos~ persons .susceptible to diphtheria, and they could then be Immuntzed. Use of the D1ck techm'lue
would determine susceptibility to scarlet fever with a rash, but could not be effective
for those cases which many consider to be scarlet fever without a rash.
..
He considers that these last two tests should be extended to the famdtes of the
employees, also. In the first days of illness, diagno~is is ~if!icult at tim7s, an~ h7 doc;s
not want a man to continue at his occupation whtle watttng .for a dtagnosis m h1s
children. An added reason for including the families in the immunization is to relieve these persons from the economic burden which falls particularly severely on milkhandlers when quarantine regulations must be invoked.
This program is only just start~ng,_ so t?ere are n? data _to r_eport yet. The actual
results in the Champaign-Urbana d1stnct w!ll be awatted w1th mterest.

J.

H. S.

(I) Responsibilities of the health officer as related to the sanitary control of milk, by W. C. Earle, Dairy
Manufacturers" Conference Manual, University of Illinois, Urbana, Nov. H. 1939, p. 211.
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. t'•on
Farm Pasteunza

*

Arthur H. Williamson
State Dairy Supervisor, State Board of Health, Jacks()nville, Florida

Every health official worthy of the name
romotes the use of pasteurized m!lk. All
P 11 informed persons a:re spreadmg the
e1 of safe milk, wh~ch, in ~he.. final
~nafysis, means •'p~st~unzed mdk, because pasteurized milk ts the acme of p:rfection in milks and is the o~ly mtlk
really safe for human consumptlo~.
The foregoing remarks are predK~te~,
however on the assumption that It ts
ro erly pasteurized ~d . subsequ:nt~y
P ofected from contammatton. If tt IS
pr t the health official who recommends
ft~ 'use is dereli_ct his ~uty an~ the
consuming public IS labormg un er a
false sense of security. .
.
I th larger cities which have full tlme
heahh ~fficers and sufficient adequate!:
trained personnel to man a properly con
stituted health department, ~hed pr~f~ei?
of securing co!'rectl~ pas~eunze mt ts
not so great, but it IS qutte another matter when we consider the status of health
control agencies in the average SI?~II
American municipality. In these Cities
and towns there exist, more ofte~ than
not, a part time healt~ officer wtth no
special training in pubhc heal<? and certainly no training in the techmcal phases
of pasteurization. If he should h~v~ a
sanit
officer under his supervls!on,
more1robable than not the off:icer ~~ a
political appointee pla~ed ~n the JOb wtth.
out rega:rd to his qualific-a,tiO~s, but rather
because of political expedtency. Upon
these unqualified persons •rests the responsibility of seeing that the milk.supply for
their particular city or town IS proP_er~y
processed and properly h~dled. Thts IS
not an isolated case, for 10 far tO? m~ny
of our smaller municipalities the situation
is the same. We have plenty of so-
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called "pasteurized" milk in these !~ali
ties but very little properly pasteunz7d
milk. This is no wonder under the CIC·
umstances and is to be expected. Doctors,
~urses P. 'T. A. officials, teachers, and
others' in these localities are constantly
urging the use of pasteurized milk," but
how many "investigate" before they recommend" ? The truth ,is this: they know
(through health education program~ an~
in other ways) tha,t pasteurized milk IS
safe milk and they blindly reconunend
its use without thought or k':lowledge of
whether it is properly pas~eunzed. I say,
here that this tendency IS dangerous to
public health and p:uti~ul~rly. dangerous
to pasteurization as an mstltutlon..
.
One of the worst milk-borne eptdemtes
of this generation r7sul~;d ~rom th~ use
of so-called "pasteunzed milk. It IS all
right for us to make excuses and say that
it was raw milk that caused th: trouble
in this case, and technically that IS so, ~ut
what does the public think? The milk
bore a pasteurized label and y~ a great
many persons developed typh01~ fever
from its use and a great many died as a
result. It is entirely reason~ble to suppose that public confidence m that community in pasteurized mi~ was severely
shaken. If this sort of thmg occu.r.: oft:n
enough even on a smaller scale, tt w~ll
ultimat~ly undermine public ~on~de~ce 10
general and the program will mevltably
suffer. I reiterate-if we are to presen:e
pasteurization as an institution (an~ ~hts
we can do only by gaining ~d retat~mg
public confidence in pas.teunzed mtlk) ,
we had better here and now "look to our
laurels" and develop a system ~f supervision which will prevent raw mil~, technically speaking, from masqueradmg under a pasteurized label. .
Pastep:rization is a tec~mcal pr~ess an?
even thou~h oasteurizahon eaumment r.~

-
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relatively simple to operate, it requires
above-the-average intelligence to put
out a pasteurized product with the proper
cream line, with no scorched or off
flavors, and which has been properly
protected from contamination from the
pasteurizer to the consumer. These things
must be done if the program is to progress and if public confidence is to be
maintained. The large city distributors
usually employ competent and sufficient
personnel because their large operations
justify the expenditure, but what about
the small operator who produces and pasteurizes his milk on the farm? It is he
who deserves our special attention.
I do not know of any retail raw milk
producer who has inaugurated pasteurization solely because of his interest in public health. He usually believes that his
milk is the best to be procured and only
resorts to pasteurization because of public
demand. More than that, -he is sorry for
the misguided fools who prefer cooked
milk (with all of its vitamins killed) to
his clean fresh product just as it comes
from the cow. It is no wonder then
with this line of reasoning that he fails
to regard seriously a va:riance of a few
degrees from pasteurization temperature
or five or ten minutes from holding time.
He figures that this is the same milk
which he has been selling raw for so
many years, so why get excited about
~rifles.
PROBLEMS OF HEALTH OFFICER

The first problem then with the farm
pasteurization plant operator is psychological. It is our first job as health officials not just to try, but to change this
viewpoint. A dairy farm-hand's compensation (in the South at least) will run
from seven dollars per week or even less
to twenty-five or thirty-five dollars in isolated cases, the average being probably
ten or twelve dollars a week. In addition,
he is usually given a house, ga:rden, milk
for the family, water, lights, and wood.
For this compensation, he is expected to
work long hours~ten, twelve, or maybe
fourteen-because more often than not
the dairy farms are short-handed and ·this

becomes necessary if the work is to be
accomplished. It takes an extraordinary
person indeed (more extraordinary than
you and I, I fear) working un.der these
conditions, to pay sufficient attention to
plant detail to insure a properly processed
and protected product. This is true even
if the farm laborer is qualified by education and experience to handle the jab.
As a matter of fact, however, the farm
hands who usually perform this part of
the work are totally unqualified to handle
pasteurization equipment properly and
should not be entrusted with it. Another
problem then concerning the farm pasteurization plant is the question of sufficient personnel an.d qualified personnel.
Still another problem concerning the
farm pasteurization plant is the matrer of
adequate and proper equipment, and the
upkeep of that equipment. It is quite a
task as a rule to sell the farm plant owner
on the idea of buying sufficient equipment
to fill his needs properly. He wants to
know right away if it is absolutely necessary for him to purchase this or that in
order to be able to sell graded milk. It
is evident from the start that he is purchasing these things not because he thinks
they are necessary for the proper protection of his produc;t, but because he has to
do so to comply with regulations. If and
when he is finally equipped and operating, it is something else again to get him
to replace or repair equipment. I could
not in fairness to the producer-distributor
say that all this reluctance is due to his
"psychology" or to his miserly instincts.
It very often happens that these dairymen, who more often than not have been
forced into the pasteurized milk business
by public demand and competition, are
operating on a "shoe-string" so to speak,
and cannot without great sacrifice meet
the demands of the exacting health officer.
Under such extenuating circumstances,
we as health officials are prone to "wink
at" delinquency and tolerate misbranding
(whether we will admit it or not).
Then, too, the question of personal
hygiene is ever a problem at the small
dairy farm plant. Usually there are no
lockers, dressing rooms, or showers. The

dairy employees do ge~er.al farm wor~ ~s
It often happens that our farm ~
a rule, and where th1s IS the case 1t 1s
next to impossible to get them to bathe teurization plant operator knows nothmg
and change clothing before starting P.lant whatever about pasteurization e:cept t~at
operations. Such procedure t~es t1me, there is a demand for pasteunzed mtlk
and time is money on any dauy farm. and that he has lost several good customThey at times will not even slip on coats, ers because he has been unable to supply
aprons, or overalls to cover the dust of the it. The first thing he does :then is to get
fields or cotton seed meal fmm the feed- in tou,ch with a dairy supply salesman
ing barns. Plant practice is the hardest who has equipment to sell but who is not
item on our list of "musts" to control,
perchance pa:rticularly interested in the
and particularly is this true w~en ·the health phases of the situation. T~ sa~es
plants are small and located at ~1v7rgent man tells the farmer that pasteunzatton
points and isolat~d pla~es. Thts >IS the
is simple-nothing to it at all!
main problem ( wtth whiCh health <_>ffi~rs
"All you have to do," he says, "is to
have to contend) on farm pasteunzattOn
buy our lit:tle pasteurizer (on easy terms) ,
plants.
.
a little 24-inch cooler (also on easy
From the foregoing remarks I mtght be rerms), and use the filler that you already
judged as being .unfavorable to farm pasteurization. Qutte to the contrary, I be- have."
The question of a recording thermomlieve that the best pasteurized milk to be eter and cooler covers comes up too, but
had could come from the farm pla?t. A the farmer is assured that it is all right
producer-distributo~ who produces hts en- to dispense with these for they cost contire supply accordtng to accepted stand- siderable money and ~re not at all necesards who watches the feed of the cows sary anyway. And so on with the milk
and' the flavor of the milk, who bu~s
pump, pipe lines,. and filler covers. . An
sufficient approved machinery to fill ~Js air space heater ts not e~en mentwned
needs who is sufficiently and properly tn- because the salesman possrbly never saw
struct~d by competent milk sanitari.ans, or heard of one-so the deal is completed
and who is painstaking in plant practtc:es, and the machinery installed. Up to this
most assuredly can put out a superb pro~ point the part-t~me hea~th ?fficer and the
uct. Where such circumstances prevatl, politically appomted mtlk mspect:or have
I am heartily in favor of pas~eurizati?n not even been consulted. The shrewd
on the farm, but where inspectiOn servtce dairyman, however, wants the end~rse
is totally lacking or where inspection J?er- ment of the health officials (for obvtous
sonnel is limited or inadequately tramed reasons) so he gets them to go out _and
in milk sanitation and where adverse cir- look the situation over. Well, thmgs
cumstances prevail generally, I firmly be· look all right to them except that the
lieve that farm pasteurization is a "farce:· cow lot fence must be moved back 148Vz
feet and the manure pile back to 100
imposing on public confidence and ts yards. The manure too must be hauled
inimical to the best interests of our gen- away every fourteen to twenty-one days
eral pasteurization program. . We w~ll to prevent the breeding of flies.. The
try to paint for you a word pt~turc: t? tl· health officials also look at the sprmg. It
lus1!rate this point. We want 1t distinct- is in a marsh at the bottom of the hill and
ly understood that this pictu:e is hypo- the marsh overflows at times, but the
thetical. It refers to no speofic town or water has been tested and it stacks up all
community, either living or dead, and if right-so that's all s~ttled. .Then, too,
it should resemble conditions in a great there must be a santtary pnvy on the
many communities, we assure: you it .is premises-so the W. P. A .. builds tha~.
entirely coincidental. Here ts the ptc- He is now ready to do 'busmess, for h1s
Grade "A" Pasteurized milk caps were
·
ture.
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ordered the very first thing. So he proceeds.
He pours the milk into his little pasteurizer and turns on the heat. He casts
his eye eventually at the one thermometer,
and sees that it is registering somewhere
in the neighborhood of 140°. That's
dose enough, for this milk is good enough
to be sold raw anyway. He then holds it
for a "spell" (he doesn't know how long
for he hasn't a watch nor has he a recording thermometer), but not too long
because he has a cold and a sore throat
and this coughing and sneezing he is doing is getting bothersome. He hurries
in order that he can go to the house to
eat some sugar saturated with kerosene
oil and turpentine for he knows this is a
"sure shot" ·remedy for colds. He has
no sanitary milk pump or piping so he
reaches out for the most convenient receptacle for catching the milk as it comes
f·rom the pasteurizer. This happens to be
a covered milk pail recently used in the
milking bam. He rinses this out with

cold water and proceeds to fill it with
pasteurized milk. This he transports
across the room or maybe into another
room and pours it over an open cooler.
He always turns his head away from the
cooler when coughing or sneezing, however. He then catches the cold milk
from the cooler in a three-gallon can and
l!ransports it back across the lroom and
pours it into an open bottle filler. He
cap.s the milk with a three-colored pasteurized milk cap, and to be sure the milk
is properly protected, puts a ·cellophane
hood over that. There is just one other
thing he has to do now before delivering
.that milk to the 5th Street Graded School.
He goes into the house and gets his laboratory report showing that his bacterial
count ·is 1763. He •is going to show this
to the School Board and to the ParentTeacher Association officials, for to his
mind and theirs this is concl1tsive evidence that this is milk "par excellence".
They know it is s·afe milk because it is
pastettrized.

. New Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and Regulations
The U. S. Department of Agriculture
has recently published the text of the force, and are applica:ble to the provisions
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
amended, together with general regula- Act.
Separate publications, to be issued from
tions for its enforcement. The publication also contains the texts of the acts of time to time, will contain special regulaJuly 24, 1919, March 4, 1923, and tions with respect to definitions and standAugust 27, 1935, respectively, defining ards for products and procedures covered
wrapped meats as in package form, defin- by the Act.
ing butter and providing a standard thereCopies of this publication can be purfor, and providing for the inspection of chased from toe Superintendent of Docusea food. These latrer acts remain in
ments, Washington, D. C., price 10 cents.
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Flavors and Odors of Milk
C. J. Babcock

*

Brtreau of Dairy Industry, U.S. Department of Agricultttre

The milk inspector is_ primarily int~r purpose of determining the source of abested in the flavor of mtlk be~use of_ tts normal flavors these four ciuses may be
direct ·relation to the consumptton of mtlk. divided into two groups, for ~~ose flavors
Ott-flavored milk may be _safe ~or human caused by the physical condtttOn of the
consumption but such mtlk ":Ill not . be individual cow. and by highly flavore.d
consumed in sufficient quantity to till- feeds and weeds a-re present as soon as
prove or even maintain the ~ealth of our the milk is dmwn, whereas t~ose _caused
nation. The daily per captta con~ump by absorbed odors and by btOlogteal or
tion of milk in this country tod_ay IS ap- chemical changes usually do not appC:U
proximately 0.7 of 1 pint. .It. ~s agreed until some time has elapsed after the mtlk
by health authorities and dtetlttans that has been produced.
this is too low. Furthermore, w~ owe a
ABNORMAL FLAVORS
large proportion of this per c~ptta conOf
these
four causes of abnormal flavsumption to the medical_ prof~ston. They
have insisted that the .dtet of mfants ~nd ors in milk, strong-flavored feeds and
children shall be made up largely of mtlk. weeds ·are the cause of a la·rge percentage
\Y/ere it not for this fact I shudder. to of the off flavors found in milk as dethink of what the per capita consumption livered by producers. There a·re ~ great
would be. In other words, _we owe ~ur number of feeds and weeds that tmpart
present per ca:pita consumptton of. nu~ their flavor to milk. Experimenta_l work
largely to those who have no chOice m conducted in the Bureau of ~try _Inthe matter. If we are to .mcrease the dustry has brought out seve~al_ mterestmg
per capita consumption of mtlk, we must facts concerning the transrm·sston of feed
extend its use among those who select and weed flavors to milk (3). Other retheir own diets. Placing on the ma:rket search workers ( 4), using some of. the
milk of such flavor that it appeals to the same as well as other feeds, have venfied
appetite would tend to stimulate increased the results ·obtained in the Bureau.
It has been shown that: Most feed flaconsumption of mi·lk. .
.
If the milk inspector ts to f~lfill hts re- vors are more pronounced in the creal?
sponsibility and aid in _increasmg the use than in the milk fwm which the cream IS
of milk by improving Its Havo·r, he must taken. Proper aemtion -reduces strong off
become familiar with the off flavors fre- flavors and odors in milk caused by feedquently encountered in milk and how to ing highly flavored feeds, and some of
the slight off flavors and odors may be
avoid them.
In discussing flavors in milk it shou~d eliminated. Feed flavors generally are
be remembered that abnormal flavors m less pronounced in pasteurized mi~ ~an
milk are due to one of four causes: 1, in the same milk before pasteun~tton.
physical condition of the individual cow; Of greater importance, however,_ IS the
2, highly flavored feeds a!ld w~ds; ~· fact that feed flavors are transmitted to
odors absorbed by the mt~ d~nng or milk mainly through the body of the cow
after milking; and 4, bt?logtcal and and, as a rule, only for a few hours after
chemical changes in the mtlk. For the the cows consume the feed. Because of
this fact most highly B.avo:e~ fee~ can
~ad before the New York State .Assodationyf be fed immediately after mtlking w1thout
Dairy and Milk Inspectors, Syracuse, N.
.,
affecting the .flavor of the milk produced
September 27-29, 1939.
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at the next milking. In fact, in the case imparts its flavor to the milk when the
of green alfalfa, it has been shown that cows eat it. Work with this weed also
changing the time of feeding from one showed it to be an exception to the usual
hour before milking to three hours be- rule "Th~t feed flavors are more profore milking, decreased the intensity of nounced m cream than ·in the milk from
the abnormal flavor, and feeding five which the cream is taken," the flavor prohours . before milking practically elimi- duced b~ bi·t:terw~ed being more pro~a~ed tt. On th~ other hand, large quan- nounced m sktm milk than in whole milk
hbes of feeds hk~ cabb.age ~nd turnips, and much less pronounced in the cream
~en though fed tmmedtately after milk- than in the skim milk. It further showed
mg, may at times slightly taint the flavor thaf there also may be exceptions to the
of the mi!k produced at the next milking. rule that "feed flavors are not imparted
These tamts, however, are slight and to milk except for a few hours after feedwould seldom he noticed by the average ing.': W-hen cows consume ten pounds
consumer. Feeds tha:t had only a slight of bttterweed, the flavor is present in the
effe~t when fed before milking had no milk produced twenty-four hours later
detnmental effect when fed after milking. but milk produced twenty-seven hour~
Feeding exper-iments with garlic (5) later is practically free frrom a bitter flavor.
showed more conclusively that feed flaIn our opinion the absorption of odors
vons enter milk mainly through the body as a source of abnormal flavors in milk
of the cow. These experiments also has been over-emphasized. Experimental
showed the time required for flavors to work has shown that even under extreme
enter the milk. This work showed that conditions milk produced in a silage pergarlic flavor and odor can be detected in meated atmosphere was seldom sufficientthe milk when the milk samples are taken ly tainted so &at a silage flavor could be
one minute after garlic is fed. The in- detected in the milk. If under extreme
tensity of the garlic flavor increases and conditions sufficient silage is not absorbed
at ten II_linut~ a~ter feeding a high de- so that it can be identified in the milk it
gree of mtenstty ts reached. Garlic flavor appears as though we should enco~ter
is present to a very objectionable degree but little trouble from this source when
in milk from cows that have consumed milk .is produced under normal conditions.
one-half pound of garlic four hours be- This does not mean, however, that we
fore milking. Milk drawn seven hours should neglect this source of abnormal
after t~e ~ows co?sume one-half pound flavored milk, for milk does absorb odors.
of gadtc ts practtcally free from garlic
The physica:l condition of -the indiflavor. Strong garlic flavor is found in vidual cow may be the source of various
milk drawn two minutes after the cows abnormal flavors in milk. A salty taste
inhale garlic odor for ten minutes and is frequently observed in milk from cerpractically disappears in ninety minutes tain cows that are advanced in lactation
after such inhalation.
Garlic odor is and also from one or more quarters of
readily perceived in ~amples of blood udders previously affected with mastitis.
drawn thirty minutes after the cows are The first type of salty milk may be defed two pounds of garlic tops, and strong tected by examining for t~te the milk of
garlic odor is present in the blood drawn aH cows advanced in lactration. After
f~rty~five minutes after such feeding, in- cows producing such milk are identified
dtcatmg that the flavor 'is transmitted by they should ·be removed from the milking
herd. Saltiness of milk ·resulting from
the blood to the udder.
mastitis
is more easily detected from the
Work with bitterweed further confirmappearance
of the milk itself, and it goes
ed the fact that flavors enter milk mainly
without saying that mastitis milk should
through the body of the cow. This weed
be eliminated. We seldom find mixed
is frequently found in southern pastures milk with a salty taste because of the diand although it is practicaiiy odorle~, it lution of abnormal with normal milk.
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Individual cows ·are frequently encountered that produce milk which becomes
rancid a few hours after production. This
is usually cows which have been milked
for ·longer than the usual lactation period,
but occasionally appears in the .first month
of lactation.
This rancidity is caused by the enzyme
lipase. Cows producirng such milk should
be detected and removed from the herd;
for, unlike salty milk, which loses its
identity, rancid milk will cause a much
larger volume of milk to become rancid.
Biological action is the source of more
abnormal flavors in milk than the physical condition of the individual cow. But
the flavors produced -are similar in that
they vary over a wide range and it is
impossible to tell what flavor may be expected from biological action. The ~a
vors most frequently produced by btological action are u~ually termed bitter
and unclean. The flavor is moM frequently due to putrefying bacteria and these
usually find their way into the milk from
unclean utensils or through other insanitary methods of production. The remedy therefore is to see that all utensils
with which milk comes into contact are
thoroughly washed and treated to kill
bacteria and to use other sanitary methods
of production.
Briefly summarizing, abnormal flavors
in milk, as delivered by the producer,
may be prevented by adopting the foiiowing practices: Feed all highly flavored
feeds immediately after, never just before,
milking. Remove cows frrom weed-infested pastures from 4 to 7 hours before
milking. Use dai·ry utensils which have
been properly washed ana •treated to kill
bacteria. Milk in a clean, well-ventilated
stable and properly aerate the milk immediately after milking. At frequent intervals examine for flavor the milk of individual cows and remove from the milking herd ·all cows producing abnormaiiy
flavored milk.
OXIDIZED FLAVOR

A discussion of flavors in milk would
not be complete without mentioning oxidized flavor. This flavor was formerly
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referred to as cappy, ca·rdboard, metallic,
etc. At present this flavor is undoubtedly causing more grief in the milk business
than any other one flavor. It is comparatively new. A few years ago it was seldom encountered except in certified or
other high-quality milk. With an improvement in the bacterial quality of our
milk supplies it has gained prominence
with pasteurized milk. I believe that it is
retarding the use of pasteurized milk in
our smaller communities. I know that
in some of these communities an oxidized
flavor is associated with pasteurization to
such an extent that it is believed that this
flavor is typical of pasteurized milk. As
long as this condition prevails, consumers
are not going to take kindly to pasteurized
milk.
An oxidized flavor in milk is most frequently due to contamination with copper, the copper acting as a catalyst which
brings about the oxidation. Greenbank
(7) is of the opinion that the flavor is
due to a mild chemical oxidation controlled by the oxidation reduction potential of the milk. The copper functions
by cincreasing the oxidation reduction potential to a point where oxidation takes
place. Formerly it was believed that the
butterfat of the milk was oxidized. At
the present time it is a debatable question among research workers as to just
what constituent of milk is oxidized. Evidence now points to the fact that it is
not the fat (7, 11). Thurston and coworkers ( 15) have postulated that the
lecithin of the adsorbed layers on the fat
globules is the substance affected, and
Greenbank ( 7) concluded that it was
probably due to the oxidation of one of
the minor constituents of milk which may
be associated with the fat phase.
Ken de ( 12) , Guthrie and Brueckner
(8), Greenbank (7), Brown, Thurston
and Dustman (6), and others have shown
that some milks -develop oxidized flavor
without contamination with metal. This
has led to the belief that there are causes
other than metals for the development of
this flavor. Kende (12) believed that an
enzyme which he called oleinase to be
necessary for oxidation and Thurston
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oxidized flavors in milk by controlling
Sha·rp (14) to cause the oxidation of the feed of the cow and believes that
vitamin C might also be concerned in the carotene or vitamin A is the controlling
development of oxidized flavor.
factor. He further states "We feel vitaIt is therefore evident that as yet we min C, ascorbic acid, is not the factor reare not in a position to state exaotly what sponsible for good milk." On the other
happens when milk develops an oxidized hand, Brown et al. ( 6) report that the
flavor. Further research is necessary be- feeding of tomato juice or lemon juice
fore we can -definitely state what constitu- reduces or eliminates susceptibility and
ent or constituents of milk are oxidized. have explained this effect on the basis of
Likewise further research is necessary be- th€ vitamin C contained therein, since
fore we can enumerate all of the con- they found that the feeding of 0.5 gram
ditions under which milk may develop of ascorbic acid daily greatly reduced susan oxidized flavor.
ceptibility. Methods of handling or
Considerable research has been done processing fhe milk have also been conto determine ways and means of prevent- sidered. Greenbank (7), from his work,
ing an oxidized flavor in milk. In many concluded that aeration and pasteurizacases the results of different workers seem tion prevent the development of the flato be in conflict. As a rule, however, vor unless excessive amounts of copper
closer analysis shows that each has ac- are present. Guthrie, Hand, and Sharp
complished the same general Tesult but in (9) found that the destruction of ascorbic acid and the ,development of the oxia different manner.
dized flavor are largely or completely
PREVENTION OF OXIDIZED FLAVOR
prevented by removing the dissolved oxySome of the methods which have been gen from the milk. They are now peradvanced for preventing oxidized flavor fecting a commercial deaerator.
in milk a·re '<l.S follows: Kende {12)
Time will not be taken to di·scuss the
found that oxidized flavor could be pre- merits of these various methods of revented by the growth of micro-organ- ducing the susceptibility of milk to the
isms. Tracy et al. (18) have shown development of an oxidized flavor. lt is
that the incubation of either raw or pas- evident that some of them must fail to
teurized milk at either 68° or 80° F. for meet the approval of the milk inspector.
a few hours greatly reduces its suscepti- The practicability of others may be quesbility to oxidized flavor development. tioned. Each of the methods, however,
Anderson et al. ( 1) concluded that oxi- has contributed to our knowledge condized flavor in pasteurized milk may be cerning this flavor. In nearly every case
ass<;>dated with the apparent acidity of what has happened is that the copper
milk. That neutralizing high-acid milk tolerance of milk has been increased so
to 0.145 percent acidity or lower was ef- that it will withstand slight contaminafective in ·the prevention of oxidized fla- tion with copper without developing an
vor in pasteurized milk. Several investi- oxidized flavor. The fact still remains,
gators, including Tracy, Ramsey, and however, that although one milk may be
Ruehe (18) , Thurston and coworlcers more susceptible to oxidation than an(16), and Ross (13), have shown that other, all mi·lk will develop an oxidized
homogenization etther prevents oxidized flavor in the presence of a sufficient quan\
flavor or reduces the susceptibility of milk tity of copper.
ro this flavor. Many investigators have
It is evi·dent that more research work is
noted that the oxidized flavor was less necessa:ry before the question of oxidized
prevalent -during the summer months than flavor in milk is completely solved. Meanduring the winter months and have con- while, we must use our available knowlcluded that green feed, usually pasture, edge to keep that flavor under control.
has the effect of reducing or eliminating We know that copper is the chief source
susceptibility. Anderson (2) eliminates of this trouble an-d that some other metals
(17) suggests that the enzyme found by
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(10) have a simi,lar effect on milk. We
know that it takes more copper .to produce an oxidized flavor in some milk than
it does in other mil~. . ~e kno·w that
the milk from some mdivtdua~ cows deelops an oxidized flavor without .the
;resence of add~d copper. . Mixed milk,
however as received at a mllk plant very
seldom develops an oxidized flavor unl~s
there is some contamination of the mrlk
with • copper. Therefore ?ur .best preventative at the present time IS to r:revent our milk supplies from becommg
contaminated with copper or any of the
other metals which may be the source of
this flavor.
It is sometimes difficult t~ locate the
source of oxidized-flavored II?-Ilk. . It J?ay
be a copper union in the mllk ptpe lme.
It may be due to the us~ of a copr:r alloy
which has been used m some ptece _of
equipment. The fla~or may appear mtermittently, dependtng upo.n t~e temperatu•re of the .milk at the ttme tt comes
into contact wtth a copper or copperalloy surface. If ot:~e ~i:lk is what may
be termed "suscepttble to t~e development of an oxidized flavor, ~mute qu~n
tities of copper will be S'llffiCient to bn~g
about the flavor. Manufacturers of datry
equipment are rapi,dly getting away from
the use of metals which are likely to promote the development of this flav<;r.
Dairy inspectors should enco.urage the ~Is
carding of utensils and equtpment whrch
may contribute to the development of ~
oxidized flavor, both on the farm and m
the plant.
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Precision in Reading the Results of
the Phosphatase Test
F. W. Gilcreas and W.

*

s. Davis

Division of Laboratorit;s and Research,
New York State Department of Health, Albany
The sensi·tivity and precision of the
poin~. Standar.ds prepared from a phenol
phosphatase tes.t as a ·routine procedure
solution o~ known concentration provide
fo~ the detectiOn o.f pasteurizat-ion of a more satisfactory color comparison but
milk have been well established by gen- unfortunately they fade lt'apidly. Th~ use
eral ~se throughout the country. The ?f the ~rmanent standar:ds is facilitated
techntc ~s at . present ac:veloped requires tf compansons are made against an opaque
a colonmetnc determmation of the h!ue glass plate to reflect the light .from
amount of phenol liberated by -the active e_tther a n~tural source or from a ·dayphosphatase enzyme in a given sample light electnc 1amp through both standa~ds a.nd test portion. They may be
.
and thus of t-he ·degree of past· eur·I.zmg
treat~ent. The color ·developed in the st?red for long periods without >deterior~est ,ts a bl~e varying in intensity but not atiOn. Unf~rtunately, they are difficult
to prepare .smce they require the use of
In shade With changes in the amount of
phenol released.
three solu~wns ·!:'hat must be made and
.several different methods of recording blended .wtth great precision.
As Wlth all colorimetric tests, the acthis color h!'lve been suggested ( 1, 2 , 3 ).
Kay and his collaborators {1,2) recom- curacy o~ ~h.e readings is .dependent upon
mend the use of a Lovibond tintometer th~ senst~vt~ o~ the eye ·in ·detecting
~o measure the number of units of color nun?r vanattons In depth of shade. The
tn a test P?rtion.
The technic adopted routme use of these standards however
as a .te~tattve standard method by the has proved their value, particuiarly whe~
persons not experienced in color:Assoctatwn of :Official Agricultural Chem- ~sed
Ists . ( 3) substitutes for the tintometer a Imetnc c?mparisons. Standards prepared
set of perman~nt ~olor standards pre- from calibrated phenol solutions or the
pa~ed by blendmg morganic colored so- p~rmanent color standar:ds can be used
lutions. The colors so obtained are not ~·Ith the usual type of laboratory colorexactly the same as those ·resulting from Imeter. ~!though the results are perhaps
treatme~t of known phenol solutions with more preCise than those made with the
the Fohn reage?t but hav: been prepared eye, the procedure is time-consuming and
so that there ts equal light absorption not ~ell adapted to routine work, and,
through ~ depth of solution of exactly as With the tmtometer the colorimeter is
13 mm. In both test portion and stand- of.ten not availa~le in' many laboratories.
A photoelectnc colorimeter has freards. Any variation from this depth will
l~ad to erroneous results, since the rate of quently been advocated for ·reading re.·
light absorption is not the same for sults
·t
.of. the phosphatase test (4, 5 ) SinCe
standard and test portion at ·any other 1 e1tmtp!l~ possible error due to lack
o~ sensittvtty of the eye to detect color
dt~ences. Burgwald has reported its
• SPresented ":t 3'-nnual meeting of the New York
of Dairy and M'Ik
I
sattsf~ct'?ry use with the official test of the
State AssocJatton
N
'
nspectors,
yracuse, ew York, September 27, 1939.
Assoctatwn of Official Agricultura1 Chern-

?r

ists and, also, that with some variations in
the technic, similar results were obtained
with the modified test of Scharer. He
further indicated that it was not a more
effective means of color comparison than
the use of color standards, but if properly
calibrated it eliminated possible error due
'to the human element.
The General Electric Company has recently developed a small photoelectric
colorimeter known as a "Luximeter" for
use in making color comparisons -required
by the phosphatase test. This instrument
consists of a photoelectric cell, a screen
for filtering the light, a tube for holding
the sample, and a light meter with a scale
graduated from 0 to 100 for indicating
the amount of Jight transmitted through
the sample. The source of current can
be either a three-cell dry battery or the
usual lighting circuit reduced in voltage
by use of a suitable transformer. The
apparatus permits of examination of one
te~t portion at a time.
Through the courtesy of the Genera{
Electric Company, a Luximeter was made
available to the Division of Laboratories
and Research for study. To calibrate the
instrument, it is first necessary to adjust
the light meter to the reading of maximum light transmission ( 100 on the
scale), using a tube of distiUed water in
place of a sample. Solutions of varying
phenol concentration in distiUed water
were prepared from a stock solution of
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phenol accurately standardized by the
method of Koppeschaar. They were
treated with Folin reagent, using the technic of the official test, and the values of
each on the light meter in the Luximeter
noted. The results of this study are
shown in Table 1 and have also been prepared graphically in Diagram 1. Analysis of ·the table indicates that, using the
Luximeter, it is possible to determine
amounts of phenol varying from 0 milligram to 0. 15 milligram per 0.5 mi. of
milk, and that the changes in t~he Luximeter reading for increments of phenol
concentration are sufficiently great to permi-t interpolation between the amounts
represented by the permanent standards.
To determine whether any difference in
the st.andardization of the instrument
would occur when the source of current
was a dry cell battery or the lighting circuit, both were used. The •results are
also shown in Table 1 and indicate no significant ·difference ·in the Luximeter readings with the two sources of electric current.
This instrument has been used for reading the results of the phosphatase test in
compfl.rison with permanent standards and
a blue glass plate for reflecting the light
from a daylight lamp. The results given
in Table 2 show a very close comparison
between the two readings. The readings
with the colorimeter are not sufficiently
more predse to be of significance, but do

TABLE 1

Calib,.ation of Lttximeter
Tentative standard method of
Association of Official Agricultural Chemists
Phenol
Scale readings
Mg./0.5 mi.
Dry cell battery Transformer
0.0
85
84
0.01
73
72
O.o2
64
63
0,03
56
56
0.04
50
50
0.05
45
45
0.06
40
40
0.09
29
29
0.12
20
20
0.15
15
14

Rapid phosphatase test
Health Depa•rtment of the City of New York
Phosphatase
Scale readings a.t 15 minutes
Units
Dry cell battery Transformer
1.0
86
86
2.0
so
·so
3.5
74
73
5.0
66
66
7.5
57
58
10.0
51
51
15.0
41
42
20.0
37
36
25.0
33
33
50.0
26
26
100.0
22
22
500.0
20
20
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TABLE

3

Effect of test tubes 011 precision of Luximeter readi11gs

030

Phenol
Mg./0.5 mi.
50
37
17

1
44
36
16

2
43
35
16

Luximeter scale readings
Etched or soiled tubes
4
6
7
5
3
46
44
45
43
43
35
34
37
34
35
14
16
16
16
15

100

94

95

94

Clean tube

Diagram 1
Calibratio11 of Lrtximeter. Tentative standard method of
Association of Official Agrimlttt1·a/ Chemists.

when this is nearly exhausted there is a
distinct fluctuation .in the readings. If
the house circuit with transformer is
us·ed, such error will not occur.
Further use of the Luximeter has indicated another possible error in readings,
since if the ·rube used to contain the test
portion is not scrupulously dean or if it
is scratched or etched, the amount of
light transmitted will be altered and thus
incorrect results will be obtained. Table
3 illustrates the effect of using such etched
tubes. As would be anticipated, the error
is greater in the lower concentrations of
phenol. Unfortunately the Luximeter as
at present constructed does not eliminate
poss.ible scratching of the glass tube as it
is inserted into or removed from the socket of the instrument. Differences in the
color and thickness of the glass of individual test tubes will also contribute to
variations in the readings.
The value of the phosphatase test lies
in the differentiation of pasteurized milk

Diagram 2
Calibration
of Lrtximeter.
Rapid phosphatase test,
Health Department of the
City of New York.

TABLE 2

.
Comparative remits of phosphatase test
Te!ttatrve sta!ldard method of Association of Official Agrimltttral Chemists
Readings with
permanent standards
Readings with Luximeter
Number of
Phenol
Phenol
Mg./0.5 mi.
samples
Scale readings
Mg./0.5 ml.
Max.
Min.
Aver.
Max.
Min.
11
0.01 to 0.02
70
58
66
0.025
0.015
2
0.025 to 0.03
57
56
56.5
0-03
0.03
2
0.04
50
50
50
0.04
0.04
2
0.05
45
44
44.5
0.05
0.05
3
0.07
34
31
33
0.08
0.07
8
0.08
32
28
30
0.09
0.08
3
0.13
21
19
20
0.12
0.12
2
0.15 to 0.16
15
14
14.5
0.15
0.15
3
0.19
10
9
9
0.20
0.20

eliminate possible error due to inability to
detect blue color accurately, or to fading
or other change in the standards.
The Luxiroeter has not Peen in gse Ions

0.04
0,07
0.13
Distilled
water

96

0.09

0.12
0.15
0.20

~nough to indi<;ate. any possible change
~~ the standardtzation due to deteriora-

tion of the photoelectric cell. If the
battery is used, it has been foun~ that

92

9
44
35
15

10
46
35
16

94

98

92

98

from that which has been undertreated for
five or more minutes, at a lowered temperature of one or more degrees, or to
which small amounts of raw milk have
been added. Experience to date has indicated thai!: these variations in treatment
can rea·dily be detected by the use of the
permanent color standards. PaSiteurized
milk containing 0.1 percent or less of
raw milk cannot aJways be detected, however, and if the determination of this
small quantity of added raw milk is considered of importance, it is possible that a
slight difference between the color of such
samples and that of milk completely pasteurized can more readily be detected with
a photoelectric colorimeter than by usc
of the standards.
The Luximeter has also been used for
reading results of the modified phosphatase test developed by Scharer, and since
the color developed in this test is also a
blue, it has been found to give satisfactory results, as shown in Table 4, when

TABLE

Aver.
0.017
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.075

98

8
45
34
16

4

Compamtive results of rapid pbos pbatase test
Health Depariment of the City of New York
Readings with
permanent standards
Phosphatase
Number of
samples
units
16
2
1

<z.o

5

2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0
6.0

3

7.'5

2
6
7

3
12

Readings with Luximeter
Scale readings
Max.
Min .
Aver.
82
72
78
76
73
74.5
76
73.5
71
76
74
76
79
72
69
71
68
66
67
64
62
69
48
60
68
53
55
5S

Phosphatase units
Max.
Min.
Aver.
3.5
2.0
2.3
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
2.0
3.5
3.3
3.5
3.5
3.5
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
3.5
4.9
10.0
5.0
7.0
10.()
7.5
8.~
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PRECISE KEADING OF !'HOSPHATASE TEST

the ~etails_ of the technic, particularly the
reactiOn time of the indicator and the
ph~nol? are followed strictly. The standardizatio~ of the !instrument for the New
york Ctty laboratory test IS shown m
Table 1 and Diagr-am 2.
SUMMARY

Th_e va~ious methods for making the
colortmetnc determinations required by
the phosphatase test have been studied.
The u~e of p~rmanent standards prepared
from morgamc colored solutions has been
found to yield accurate results when the
essential
conditions
of depth of color so.
d
1utf:!on an a blue glass plate for reading
the colors are observed. Variations from
these conditions and lack of sensitivity
of the eye to detect color differences will
lead to er.rors in the results.
Tohe u~e of a photoelectr·ic colorimeter
~or readmg the final results will elimmate ~nor due to the human element and
to f'<l!dtng o_r other changes in color standards. A ~lmple photoelectric colorimeter
for use With the phosphatase test, developed by the General Electric Company
and known as the "Luximeter"' ·has been

calibrated in terms of milligrams of
phenol per 0.5 ml. ~f milk and also in
ter~s of the enzyme units used for repo.rtmg the results of the phosphatase
test modified by the Department of
Health
of the Ci~"
.
., of New y ork. Th'1s
m~trument has been found to give results
With the official and modified phosphatase
te~ts that agree closely with those obtained
Wl'th the permanent color standards.
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Or. Workman Appointed Deputy Dairy and Food Commissioner
of Connecticut

Dr. T. W. Worlrulan, an associate in
the. De~artment of Bacteriology at Yale
and .a graduate student there,
Umversity
has
b
' een appomted Deputy Dairy and
Foo? Commissioner of the Sta~ of Conn~cttcut by Governor Raymond E. Baldwm. At present Dr. Workman is doing
re~ear~h work on the pasteurization of
mtlk m cooperation with the Milk Re
search
. Councl'1 (~ee this Journal, 2,· 214).He IS also ~ssoclated with Professor Leo
F. Rettger m the bacteriological department of ~terling Hall of Medicine at
Yale. Dauy and Food Commi5sioner E
G. Woodward states that Dr. Workman.
who has had practical experience in farm:

ing, will direct most of his attention to
research work. He will handle specific
P.roblems ~f the milk induS'I:ry, with speCial attentiOn to bacteriological studies.
Dr. Workman assumes full time incumbency on January 1, 1940.
Inasmuch as the Dairy and Food Commission . is so closely related with the
C~nnecttcut Association of Dairy and
~tlk Inspectors, it is particularly gratifymg to note that this position is being
filled by so capable a scientist who has
sh?wn his interest and understanding of
dairy problems from the standpoints of
the laboratory as well as the industry.

The Training of Personnel for the
Field of Milk Sanitation
T. H. Butterworth

Chief Milk Sanitarian, Health Department, San Antonio, Texas

it is becoming increasingly important that
he h~ve a firm grasp of the complicated
The •very best of legislative acts are techm~al aspects of creamery and dairy
worthless if means are not provided for operatwns. He must know what is good
carrying them out properly. This applies and what is bad construction and hook-up
in the field of milk sanitation as well as of milk plant equipment. He must have
elsewhere. The most perfectly worded a d~ar conception of the theory and
codes and ordinances drafted by the best practice of pasteurization, and be thorminds are valueless in furthering milk oughly versed in modern methods of stersanitation and the quality control pro- ilization .. !he .day of the milk inspector
gram of the milk industry unless means o.r. superv1s~ng mspector, serving as a poare supplied for their execution and en- htKal appomtee with little knowledge and
forcement. To most people this means real interest in the important field of milk
appropriate funds; yet, although funds sanitation, .is definitely past. Today, the
are an invaluable complement to proper work reqmres men who have an intellimeans, they are valueless if not put to g_ent grasp. of the basic theories and prinuse by a trained staff of workers. On the Ciples wh1ch underlie the sanitary laws
other hand, a trained personnel in a milk they are to enforce.
control division or creamery can do much
The milk industry faces similar conto further milk sanitation even with quite ditions. The pasteurizer operator who
limited budgets. Of first importance, does not understand thoroughly the thethen, in a milk control program is a ory and practice of the pasteurization
trained staff; second, sound laws for it proce_ss is a liability.
Milk companies
to administer, and third, adequate funds that mstall new and expensive equipment
for their execution.
an.d expend money in advertising safe
Administrative bodies and the dairy m1lk should not entrust the. pasteurizing
industry itself are coming to realize more process, the one operation in the entire
and more that sanitarians, local and state ~lan.t which has the greatest public health
inspectors and supervisors, and the key s1gmficance, to an individual who may
men in the now highly-mechanized milk not realize the potential danger of replants -and creameries must be men trained duced holding time or insufficient temin their profession if the great program perature. If he does a poor job, it probof improvement in milk and dairy sani- ably is not his fault but due to lack of
tation is to continue in this country. No intelligent understanding of and adequate
!onger is it ~esirable to require a general train!ng for the work. The same thought
mspector to mspect meat and poultry on appltes to the laboratory technician doing
Monday! restaurants on Tuesday, and quality control work in the milk plant day
creamenes on Wednesday. For each kind after day. He may turn out a great deal
of work, a trained inspector is essential of work but its potential value in actually
to. an efficient health department. The helping to control the quality of the
mtlk ~nd dairy inspector must be especial- plant's products is too often lowered by
ly tramed to do a proper job. He must slight but important errors in methods.
not only be thoroughly familiar with the
The personnel doing quality control work
general aspects of the dairy industry, but
NECESSITY FOR TRAINED PERSONNEL
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TRAINING FOR MiLK CoNTROL

must not only know what to do but how
to carry out each step properly.
It seems strange, in view of the great
for:ward str.ides in methods of production
whiCh the mdustry has taken in the past
?ecade and the strides science has made
m ways ~nd means of control, that so little attention has been paid to putting this
knowledge t~ ~ork. by trained personnel.
Strange that Jt ~s shU possible to find the
labora~ory man m good creameries blindly
foll~:r~nng Standard Methods but never
real1zmg that lettin~ his samples stand
?Ver ~he noon hour m the dilution water
IS senously affecting his results. Strange
to find the pasteurizer operator who does
not have any idea why he holds 30 minutes, who never heard of standard thermom~ters . for checking and calibrating
workl.ng . mstruments. Strange to find
the c1ty mspector who never learned to
use a chlorine test kit, who does not understand the essentials of the phosphatase test, who is not familiar enough with
the asse~bling ?f equipment to demand
prope~ dismantlmg for inspection. The
fiel.d 1s full of honest, willing, but untramed workers.
TEXAS REQUIREMENTS

. T?e powers that be, industry and legJs!atJve bodies, have a dual responsibility.
FJrst,. to see that there are licensing and
permJt laws to prevent the untrained
worker. fro:n entering the field of milk
and dauy mspection; second, to supply
th~ means for the inadequately trained
wo.r~er now employed to secure such
trammg as is necessary to qualify him for
good work.
A:mong. the many states beginning to
reah~e. th1s responsibility is Texas. To
admm1ster efficiently her uniform code
law, she acknowledges the need of an
ad:q~ately trained staff. Therefore,
tramu:g schools for milk inspectors were
established and registration offered those
who possessed the proper qualifications.
Three grades of registered inspectors
were cr7ated; full grade, associate grade,
and ass1stant grade. Registration is depend:nt ~pon the passing of a voluntary
exammatwn with a rating of not less than

?O percent. This examination is divided
mto ~hree sections: a weight of 25 percent IS allowed for appropriate education·
25 percent for experience; and 50 per~
cent .for a written test based on the U. S.
Pubhc Health Service Milk Ordinance
ar:d Code. For the full grade, the candidate. mu~t be a college graduate with
work m mllk sanitation and analysis and
must .haye had at least five years e~peri
~nc.e m mspectional work, at least two of
whiCh must have been in Standard Ordinance work. For. the beginning or assistall:t .grade, educatiOn may consist of the
mm~mum of a high school education includmg w~rk in science and chemistry.
The exp.enence requirement is waived
but a ~atJsfactory grade must be made in
the wntten test.
. Ir: the spring of 1938, the first exammatwns were offered following three-day
short courses at both Texas Technological
Col!ege and Texas A. and M. Col!ege.
In O~tober 1938, the examinations were
held m con~ection with the T. P. H. A.
annu~l meetmg and again in the spring
?f thJs year fol!owing short course perwds of instruction at the colleges. To
date, 23 individuals have successful!y <:omple.ted requirements for fuH grade sanitar~an, 13 for associate grade, and 101 for
assJstan.t grade, ar:d are on the state's list
of Reg~stered D~1ry and Mi!k Inspectors.
Ther.e _IS ~o obl1gation on ~he part of a
mumopa!Jty to hire registered inspectors
although something of the sort wi!l un~
do~btedly come in time. It is only
pomted out that these men .are probably
best fitted to do a satisfactory job and
are t~erefore, recommended for prefer~
en~e m placement. Further schools are
bemg. plan~ed so that those inspectors
now m serviCe, as well as new candidates
~ay .have the advantage of specific train~
mg In the methods of inspection which
Texas has chosen.
In keeping with the idea of a trained
perso?z:el, Texas has in the past sent
promis~ng young men for graduate study
m ~an1tary Engineering at Harvard Unive~sJty, and others to the course for sanitanans at Vanderbilt University. Nurses
have been sent to George Peabody Col-
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While in 1936 only 134 individuals received higher degrees in Public Health
from institutions in the United States and
Canada, in 1937 their number increased
to 356. Indications are that the figure
will be still higher for 1938. However,
Baltimore was the only city of which we
could learn with a functioning training
school for dairy inspectors.
Baltimore's system ·is unique and interesting. Her city milk ordinance requires that all milk plants shall establish
a plant inspection system approved by
the Commissioner of Health. Under their
system, the representatives of the various
mi~k plan~s are approved after they have
satJsfactonly passed an examination at the
completion of their training course. We
are advised that in practice this system has
been fairly successful although the constant movement of employees from one
plant to another is beyond the city's control. Their training course is given annually, and covers, besides a study of the
local ordinances, such subjects as: the
physiology of milk production; creamery
sanitation; pasteurization and its relation to public health; thermometers, their
construction and use; proper washing and
sterilizing methods; creamery equipment
operation; milk and cream sampling; and
the practical bacteriology of milk. Epidemics are also studied in relation to milk
production, and the personal qualifications of a good inspector are frankly discussed. This is a very comprehensive
course which cannot fail to raise the
standards of milk sanitation in a city.
We understand that Portland, Oregon,
contemplates a similar school but as yet
has not been able to organize one. Also
Michigan has given the subject much
thought even to the extent of formulating an unofficial outline of study including the following subjects: dairy bacteriology; sterilization; milk borne diseases; clean milk production ; and pasteurization. In mentioning these particular instances, we do not mean to slight
PRACTICES ELSEWHERE
other states or <:ities which may have
Some of them have similar systems of made similar progress but we do wish to
training workers. In general, public stress the point that a trained inspectional
health education is progressing rapidly. force is indispensable to a completely

lege for specific public health training.
Counting those who entered classes the
past fall, Texas has sent 45 individuals for
special health training. All expenses are
paid and a living salary besides. These
people return to be placed in the State
Department of Health or in County
Health Units so that eventually the entire
Health Department field staff wi!l have
had specialized training for their work.
The course at Vanderbilt includes milk
sanitation and milk inspection, and from
this group the District Health Milk Sanitarians are selected.
Supplementing this out-of-state training, the Health Department in cooperation with the Department of Vocational
Education and the Texas Technological
College last summer sponsored an eleven
weeks school in Public Health for county
.and city health workers, and this year the
school is being repeated. Milk Sanitation
is one of the many subjects studied, and
a total of 28 persons attended the first
session of the school. This year San
Antonio has two general sanitarians and
one milk sanitarian attending this school
on pay.
Still another educational program is
that of the Department of Vocational Education which sponsors itinerant instructors who give series of nightly lectures in
one city after another over the state. These
series usually consist of six lectures each
on various public health subjects and
consume about two weeks. Milk sanitation is one of the subjects discussed
and, as an inducement for faithful attendance, this is rewarded by issuance of
a certificate. In this way local inspectors
and the men in the industry interested in
inspectional work have an opportunity to
hear the latest information and to discuss
their problems with an authority.
In these ways Texas is attempting to
train her personnel and educate her industry in proper milk control and sanitation. What of other states?
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satisfactory milk control program and that
local health authorities have some responsibility in making the necessary training available.
LICENSING REQUIREMENTS

At present it is too early to require licensed personnel everywhere but that step
must come eventually if the program is
to ~o ~n. . Dairy and milk inspection and
san1tat10n IS today a specialized, technical
~ubject, . r~quiring adequate and specialIzed trammg, together with experience.
To insure this, l icensing seems the obvious method. Competent men must
carry out this work if the public health is
~o be pro~ected. !n the last analysis, that
Js the pnme movmg reason for all milk
ordinances and dairy inspections. The
protection of public health is the basic
reason for the existence of milk sanitarians. Elaborate books full of "dos"
and "don'ts" help but little if the most
important link in the chain of safe milk
production has been neglected.
A certain city holds examinations for
~ilk ~lant ..operato.rs and one of the questions IS: Who IS the most important
plant employee in guarding Public
Health"? And they give the correct an~wer a~ "The pasteurizer". All previous
mspectJons, all future care is to no avail
if he does not perform his task correctly.
The responsibility upon his shoulders is
great. To carry this, not only should
he know the correct mechanical operation
of his equipment but he should be conversant with the reasons for and the actual methods of pasteurization. Do we
examine him to see if he meets these requirements? Unfortunately, no. A milk
plant employs a licensed Babcock tester,
engineer, weigh-master. These men can
save or lose money for the company; they
enter the economic picture. Imagine the
folly of employing an incompetent fat
tester! But the man who deals in health
is most often neglected.
It was stated that nothing was being
done about this. That is not strictly
true. Texas as yet has only thought about
licensing pasteurization equipment operators. There are many complications
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such as se~uring the support of the industry, workmg out a system of training
schools and fair requirements, but the
state is seriously interested in the idea and
will develop it as rapidly as possible.
The subject is one which is receiving
attention in many places. The great
wonder is that it has been neglected for
so long. So far as we could determine
no state has a pasteurizer operator's Jicep.sing law. However, we understand
that Michigan favors something of the
sort and that Wisconsin, having licensed
her cheesemakers and buttermakers and
foun? tha~ the practice helped to drive
out meffiCiency and carelessness in these
vocations, is also in favor of licensing
pasteurization equipment operators.
The Advisory Board of the United
States Public Health Service recognizing
a need for trained men in the pasteurization mom took the . matter under con:
sideration last year with the result that
the mimeographed copy of the 1939 revision of the United States Public Health
Service Milk Code carries on page 101
the following recommendation.
"It is of the utmost importance that the
superintendent or chief operator of a pasteurization plant be familiar with the pasteuriza.
tion requirements of the ordinance and code
with the operation of pasteurization equipment:
and wtth the dtseases that may be transmitted
through milk. State milk control officials are
urged to survey their educational facilities for
the purpose of developin~ a training program
for pasteurization plant operators with a view
to future licensing of such operators."

.This means that cities and states operatmg under the Standard Ordinance
should begin thinking about means of
training their operators, for it is our
opinion that where specialized training is
demanded, some responsibility for making
it available falls upon the regulatory
body.
Dallas, Texas, has a provision in its
milk ordinance to the effect that,
...... it shall be unlawful for any person to
engage in . . . operating a pasteurizer . . .
unless he shall have first obtained a permit
issued by the Department of Public Health of
the City of Dallas, Texas. . . . the applicant
(for permit) shall satisfy the Health Officer
that he is fully qualified and that he possesses
a thorough knowledge of all provisions of Jaw
applicable and pertaining to pasteurization as
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contained in the United States Public J;!ealth
Service Milk Ordman~e and Code . . .

Both courses of instruction and examinations have been prepared in increasing stages of difficulty and scope of S~lb
ject matter in order to prevent throwmg
older men of long experience out of work
on account of failures, and to gra~ually
train the new men over an approxtmate
three year period. The next ins~ruction
sheet in addition to market milk and
cream is planned to include churning
cream, ice cream mix, skim milk, and
butter milk, and will contain still more
detail in bacteriology and the science of
pasteurization.
.
So success ful has this method of hcensing been that it has been adopted ~y
the City of San Jose and the San Joaqum
Local Health District of Stockton, California.

J:lowever, we are mformed that examination of operators has not bee.n completed which we interpret as meanm~ that
as yet this paragraph of the code IS not
being enforced.
New York State also held schools for
operators in 193 7 in two cities, though
licensing is as yet not m~dat~ry. There
is no~ provision for the hcensm~ of pa~
teurizers in the Mayor Kelly Mtlk Ord!ance of Chicago and as a matter of f~ct
~he only functioning ordinance and tral?.ng school we were able to locate was m
I
f
.
Oakland, Cali orma.
This ordinance requirement is identical
with that quoted above fr.om the D~llas
ordinance but has beer: tn . effect smc.e
1933 with com~lete sati~factiOn. Ap~h
cants for licens~ng recetve ~ set of mLABORATORY TECHNICIANS
structions covenng the subject of pasAll
that
has been said about the liteurization and its public heal~h aspects.
These are studied by the apph;an~ who, censing of pasteurizer operators applies
when prepared, takes an ex~mmatwn of equally to plant and health d7pa.rtment
the completion type. In this, statements laboratory technicians. There ts JUSt as
are made with a choice of three wor?s much carelessness, ignorance, and malgiven to fill in some important word m practice in this field as in the former yet,
the sentence. Oakland finds this typ: of without reliable laboratory records, .the
examination superior to either the stratght milk sanitarian and dairy inspector is
question and answer type or the true ~nd seriously handicapped. Tl~is aspect ~f
false statement, in examining the h1gh milk control is perhaps sttll further m
percentage of foreigners who apply. In the future but it will have to come eventhe past three years they have had_ but tually. Even today the California Agritwo or three failures out of over etghty cultural Code, and perhaps those of some
examinations annually.
other states, requires the licens~ng of all
The examination is a comprehensive technicians upon whose bactenal counts
one covering bacteriolo~y, J;lant opera- payment is made for milk and cream.. It
tion, pasteuriz~tion, stenhz~twn~ and the should apply also to thos·e performmg
diseases of milk borne eptdemiCs. .Last
year it contained 93 separate questiOns. bacterial analysis by any me~ns for the
The applicant also gets a grade on edu- grading of dairies for penm~s, and _to
cation and experience. Ten perc:nt of those making tests for the quahty of da1ry
the final grade is allowed. for this and products where the results of such te~ts
ninety percent for the wn.tten test. In will directly affect the grade of the dmy
education one-half percent IS allowed for or creamery.
For only with ordinances administered
each year of high school work. co~pl~ted
although no high school credit IS given all the way down the line by trained,
to college graduates. The highe~t credit competent personnel will the milk co?is, given for agricultural college diplomas, trol program continue to ad~ance; . wtll
ye percent, and one percent is allowed the public's health be made mcreasmgly
or each full year of experience up to
safer from disease.
dive.
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Findings in Comparative Studies of Old
and New Culture Media
C. A. Abele
State Departmmt of Pttblic Health, Montgomery, Ala.
~l~e questions of modification in comof the culture medium used in
makmg plate counts of milk and milk
products, and of ·incubation at 32° c.
~nstead of at 3 7o C., are of long stand~ng before this Association. I recall hearmg Dr. A. H. Robertson discuss them
at the Atlantic City meeting, three years
ag<?. They have been discussed by bact~nologists at meetings of their organizabwns, and in the literature, for at least
five years. Nevertheless, in order that
all here ~ay attend this discussion without ha~dt::ap, I shall very briefly set forth
the _prmopal arguments for change in
~edmO?- composition and temperature of
mcubatwn.

·from standard nutrient agar to tryptoneglucose-bee~ ex>tract-skimmilk (T-G-E-M)
agar, effective July 1, 1939, is generally
k?own. The use of the T-G-E-M me~mm te~ds to i~crease plate counts, posSI~ly quite .considerably; but low count
mtlk and mtlk products are not greatly affected. The reports of Kelly (2), Robertson (3)' a~d Brad~eld ( 4)' confirmed
the general Impresswn that the ... Im
proved" me d'mm, even at 3 7o C. instead
of 3~o ~-, incubation, would ;esult in
matena1 Increases in plate counts.
T~e fact that the media used in the
studies reported by Kelly (Z), Robertson
( 3) , and Bradfield ( 4) differed somewhat from T-G-E-M agar now th
1. Co~nting of plates is facilitated, and
accuracy 1S enhanced, because colonies are ~tandar1 agar, is beside the point. T:h:
larger and more readily seen against the unpresswn that plate counts will unimore opaque background of the medium f?rml~ be_ higher, probably necessitating a
when milk is included.
' h?erahzatwn ?f viewpoint as to the s·igmfica~ce of htgher counts-reflected per2. Mastitis str.eptococci are said to grow haps In altered standa!'ds and limits-has
better on a medmm containing tryptone.
become quite general. In some cases the
3. Incub~tion on modified agar at 32° use of T-G-E-M Agar has been deferred
C. results ~n. greater uniformity ·in the because of the fear that grading procecounts of <1-IVl·ded samples, and appears to dure will be adversely affected or confavor the development on the plates of fused.
the ·types of organisms found ·in ,incomFor a. period of approximately fifteen
pletely .cleaned milk vessels and those
rt has been, first, my funct·ion as
months
predommating in improperly-~ooled milk.
referee on the Committee on Standard
The advantage of ready identification
Methods, then my avocaHon or hobby, to
of st~eptococci a?d other organisms of an
$ather
data on comparative counts resultesp~Ially undesirable nature in milk is
obV'tous, and the poss·ibility of its attain- mg from the plating of split samples of
ment merely by modification of a routine m.ilk and milk products on standard nutnent agar and on T-G-E-M agar, henceprocedure ~s, ·to say the least, ·intriguing.
forth to he termed "old standard" and
The actton of the American ·Public
Health Association Committee on Stand- "new standard" agars. In the summer
ard Met?ods for the Examination of Milk and fall of 1938, usable comparative results on 248 samples were obtained from;
and. Darry Products, limibing the modiseven laboratories, for the Commiftee on
.ficatron of the procedure to the change
Standard Methods study; during the sumpost~ton

mer of 1939 comparative results on 1000
samples of raw milk, examined at the
Montgomery Laboratory of the Alabama
State Board of Health, were tabulated
and analyzed, and within the past several
months 275 results from six laboratories
of Sealtes-t, Inc., and an additional 189
results from the Montgomery Laboratory,
making a grand total of 1712 results, pertaining to raw milk and cream, pasteurized milk and cream, and ice cream and
mix,-have been tabulated, analyzed, and
charted. Compared to the numbers of
individual results studi·ed by Kelly (2)
(25,000), Yale (5)
(24,000), and
others, this number is relatively small,
but ·is better adapted to graphic presentation.
It would be possible to spend hours in
an analysis of the average behavior-that
is, increase or decrease of count on new
standard agar, as compared with the
count on old standard agar-of each type
of sample in each range of count magnitude. I am convinced, however, from
the analysis of the comparative results of
1000 samples of raw milk, reported in
the September number of the Journal of
Milk Technology ( 6), that such figures
are of little value. The average increase
in count of other groups of samples of
similar size might, and probably would,
be somewhat different.
I wish to take the liberty of digressing
at this point for a brief space. I find
that in analyzing and discussing bacterial
plate counts I must continually keep a
curb upon my inclination to consider them
definite, concrete, stable numerical magnitudes, like the ·dollars and cents of
daily bank clearings, the number of barrels of flour, cement, or other commodity
produced in a given period, the number
of beans .in a jar, etc.; a number that
has been checked, and can be checked
again and proved correct. I suspect that
many of you are subject to the same intlination. But plate counts are not of
that stable nature; they are, at best, esti,mates-and sometimes V~ery rough ones.
If, therefore, we forget the nature of plate
counts, aqd place a value upon the percentage of diffe.t:enc~ bc:tween two such
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estimates, we are very likely to mislead
ourselves.
The real, and I suspect the only question in the minds of milk control officials
and policy-determining public health
authorities, with res·pect to :the use of the
new standard medium ·is: "How many
milk or mi·lk products suppl-ies now
deemed acceptable, are likely to become
illegal, or fall into a lower grade, because of increased plate counts obtained
by the use of the new standard agar?"
If the proportion of supplies so degraded
is likely to be :high, milk producers, milk
distr·ibutors, ice cream manufacturers, and
milk control officials will face difficulties ;
legal count Hmits may have to be altered,
and that is a complicated procedure!
I believe we may all be reassured as to
the inevitabilrty of the latter eventuality,
as I shall attempt to prove.
Five charts have been prepared, to present the effect of the use of the new
standard agar upon the plate counts of
(1) pasteurized milk, (2) pasteurcized
cream, (3) raw milk (including a few
samples of Cert·ified Milk), ( 4) raw
cream, and (5) frozen ice cream and
unfrozen mix, all pasteurized.
The mechanism of these charts ·is simple. We have the two plate counts, for example, of a sample of pasteurized milk.
On old standard agar the count is, let us
say, 10,000 per cc.; on new standard agar
it is 20,000 per cc. The increase in count
is 10,000 per cc., or exactly 100 per cent.
This result, then, is spotted on the chart
on the level (abscissa) of 10,000 on
standard nutrient agar, but to the right
of the "norm", on the 100 per cent line.
The "norm" is the J.ine representing no
change. Had the count on the new standard agar been 8,000 per cc., there would
have been a reduction of 2,000 per cc.,
or 20 per cent, and the point would have
fallen to the left of -the "norm".
Char.t No. 1 presents the results on 323
samples of pasteurized milk. Note that
by far the greater proportion of increases
are less than 100 per cent, and that there
is a fair proportion of decreases in count
resulting from the use of the new agar.
N qte also that, contrary to the .findin~
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which were thrown out of grade because
of their new standard agar counts, were
between 25,000 and 30,000, inclusive, per
cc. If these 8 comparative counts be disregarded, because of the likelihood that
the counts on duplicate plates on any
medium would have varied more than
5000 per cc., the percentage of cow1ts
increased to exceed 30,000 per cc., •is 5.4.
Chart No. 2 presents the results on 92
samples of pasteurized cream. A more
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of Bowers and Hucker (7), and Brad~eld ( 4) , -the greatest percentage increases
tn {;OUnt occurred, in this series, in milks
of low count on old standard agar.
T'.be c_urve rep~es-ents the limit in percentage mcrease m count which may take
place at any level of magnitude, while
the count still does not exce-ed 30 000
per cc. All points on or below the '30 _
000 per cc. abscissa, but ·to the r-ight ;f
the curve, represent counts of 30,000 per

cc., o: less, on old standard agar, which
were m -excess of 30,000 per cc. on new
standard agar.
In this series of 323
counts, 285 were 30,000 per cc., or less,
on old sta~dard agar; less than 8.1 per
cent of thts latter number exceeded 30
000 per cc. on the new standard agar,'
alth?ugh in _13 instances the percentag~
of Increase tn count was in excess of
1000 per cent.
It is also significant that the old standard agar counts of 8 of these 23 samples,
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general higher -increase in count, resulting
from the use of new standard agar, is
apparent. The curve represents the 60,000 per cc. limit in count, set by the U.
S. Public Health Service Milk Ordinance
for the average count of Grade A Pasteurized Cream. Of the 72 samples with
a count of 60,000 per cc. or less, on old
standard agar, 7, or 9.7 per cent, 'had
counts in excess of that limit, on new
standard agar.
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Chart No. 3 presents the results on Of 110 counts in Grade B (51,000 to
1134 samples of raw milk.
200,000 per cc.) on the old agar, 7, or
The characteristics of this chart, raw 6.4 per cent were thrown into Grade C by
milk, differ markedly from those of .pas- the use of the new agar. And of the 62
teurized milk and pasteurized cream, par- counts ·in the Grade C range (210,000 to
ticularly the former. Note the compara- 1,000,000 per cc.) on the old agar, 2, or
tively high percentage of ·instances ( 12.4 3.2 percept, were beyond this limit by the
per cent) in which the new standard agar use of t'he new agar.
count of pasteurized milk was 500 per
In the case of raw milk .for pasteurizacent, ( 400 per cent deviation) or more,
tion (wholesale), of 478 samples with
of the old standard agar count. In
the case of pasteurized cream 6.5 per counts, on the old agar, not in excess of
cent of the counts on new standard agar 200,000 per cc. (Grade A for pasteurization), 14, or 2.9 per cent would have
were 500 per cent, or more, of the old
standard agar count. In the case of raw been thrown into Gra.de B for pasteurizamilk, on the other hand, only 0.8 per cent tion, by use of the new agar. And 2.4
of the counts on new standard agar were per cent of the Grade B supplies would
have been thrown into Grade C.
500 per cent, or more, of those on old
It •is very interesting to note that of the
standard agar.
samples
the grade of which would have
Note also that in the cases of pasteurby the use of the new agar,
been
changed
ized milk and cream these large percentage increases in count, on the new stand- a large percentage of the counts on the
ard agar, occurred in samples the old old agar were fairly close to the upper
standard agar count of which was 10,000 limit of the range for that grade. A
per cc. or less. In the case of raw milk, glance at Chart No. 3 will con.firm the
however, these large increases occurred in fact that only a small percentage increase
samples the old standard agar count mag- is necessary to carry a count between
nitudes of which ranged from 3,000 to 40,000 and 50,000 per cc., between 170,000 and 200,000 per cc., or between
310,000 per cc.
800,000 and 1,000,000 per cc., over these
In the specifications of the U. S. Pub- respective
limits.
lic Health Service Milk Ordinance there
In
Ghart
No. 4 is presented the effect
are .fixed average upper plate count limits for three grades of retail raw milk: of the use of the new standard agar on
50,000 per cc. for Grade A; 200,000 per raw cream counts. In only one case, 1.5
cc. for Grade B; and 1,000,000 per cc. per cent of 69 samples, was the count on
new standard agar 500 per cent, or more,
for Grade C.
of
the old standard agar count.
Obviously, beca:use of the fact that the
Changes
of grade, because of 'higher
actual sources of few of the samples were
counts
on
the
new standard agar, would
known, it was impossible to group results so that average counts on particular have been comparatively frequent in the
supplies on both agars might be com- lower grades: 8.2 per cent from Grade A
puted. Therefore, only indiv-idual counts to Grade B; 20.0 per cent from Grade B
can be considered in relation to these to Grade C; and 25.0 per cent from
plate count li·mits.
Grade C to the proscribed list. These
Of 425 retail raw milk samples with latter percentages, however, are based upold standard agar counts of 50,000, or on small numbers of counts.
less, per cc., 29, or 6.8 per cent, exceeded
Chart No. 5 pertains to ice cream and
50,000 per cc. on the new standard agar. ice cream mix, without regard to flavor
One count •in exceess of 50,000 per cc. on of the former. The solid spots represent
the old agar, was under this limit on the ice cream counts; the open circles, mix
new, thereby making the net percentage counts.
of counts thrown out of grade because
Note that the really high percentages
of the use of the new agar 6.6 per cent. of count increase all occur in the higher
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magnitudes of oLd agar counts; from
70,000 per cc., upward.
Only 6 (8.3 per cent) of the 72 counts
of 50,000, or less, per cc. on old standard agar were inereased above this limit
by the new agar. A count of 58,000 per
cc. on old agar was reduced to 47,000 on
new agar, so that the net changes in grade

0

actually affected only 6.9 per cent of the
counts affectable.
SUMMARY

The effect of -increased plate counts attributable to the use of the new standard
(T-G-E-M) agar upon the grade of the
supply sampled is presented in the folloWling tabulation.
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CONCLUSIONS

( 2) Kelly, Ernest.

Report of Collaborator on

In view of the fact that less than one
Cooperative Work With Proposed Cha.nges
in Medium and Temperature of Incubacount in every twelve of pasteurized milk;
tion. 29th. A11nual Proc. Lab, Sect., Inone in ten of pasteurized cream ; one in
tem. Asso. Milk Dealers, 1936, pp. 50fifteen of retail raw milk; one in thirty.75.
four of prepasteurized raw milk; one in
( 3) Robertson, A. H. The New .Proposed
twelve of raw cream, except ·in the lower
Procedure for Making Ice Cream Plate
grades ; and one in fourteen of ice cream
Counts. 36th. A1mual Proc. Prod. And
Lab, Council, Intern. Assoc. Ice Cream
and -ice cream mix affect the grade of the
Mfgrs. 1936, pp. 132-144.
product from which the sample examined was taken; and, considering the ( 4) Bradfield, Alec, Bacterial Content of
Milk, as Affected by the Use of Different
likelihood that averages of four or more
Plating Methods. Vermont Agri. Exp.
counts will further buffer degrading; it
Sta. Bull. 417, 1937.
appears that the conclusion presented in
(5) Yale, M. W. Standard Agar Counts as
a former paper ( 6) may be repeated.
Compared with Counts on Improved Agars
This conclusion is to the effect that the
at 32° C. Amer J. Pttb. Health, 28, 148
average plate count limits now fixed in
(1938).
milk (and frozen desserts) ordinances ( 6) Abele, C. A. and Damon, S. R. A Comand regulations need not be ra:ised to
parison of Plate Counts of Raw Milk on
avoid chaos in the grades of milk and
the Old Sta.ndard Nutrient Agar and on
milk products supplies resulting from the
the New Standard Tryptone-Glucose-Exhigher counts obtained by the use of the
tract-Milk-Agar. f. Milk Techno/., 2, 222
(1939).
new standard (T-G-E-M) agar.
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Wisconsin Conference of Dairy Manufacturers

Th~ annual Wisconsin D~iry Manufacturers .confe~e~ce, 19~0, ":til be held at
the Dairy Bulldmg, Univemty of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, on March 12 to
14 inclusive. There will be a registration
fee of $1.00. The bound volume of
papers can be purchased for $l 25 The
·
.
· ·
meetmgs WI11 run from 8 o'clock in the
.
.
mornmg ttl! about 5 o'clock in the after-

noon. . The P.rogram this year is particularly m.terestrn~ to dairy technologists,
laboratonans, milk dealers, and anyone
who is interested in hearing of some of
the latest developt;tents in th~. dairy industry, by recognized authonties. The
co~Y. of the program can be obtained by
wntmg to Professor H C Jackson Dairy
Department u .
.t· • f w·,
.
·
,
mversi y o
Isconsm
Madison.
'

The Effect of the Bang's Disease Control Program
on Milk Production in Florida Dairies
J. V. Knapp

*

State Veterinarian, Tallahassee, Florida

In approaching a ·discussion of "The
Effect of the Bang's Disease Control ProO'ram on Milk Production in Florida
Dairies", I wish to tell you something
about our program: how and when it began, what we have accomplished, and
where we expect to go with it.
In 1930, the State Live Stock Sanitary
Board passed a re~ulation providin~ that
all dairy and breedmg cattle moved mterstate into Florida must pass . a negative
blood agglutination test for Bang's disease. However, like ·the majority of
sta:tes, we tested but few of our own cattle prior to the inauguration of the Triple
A program in 1934.
The results of tbtis voluntary testing,
entered into freely by our people, proved
to us that Bang's diseas·e was widespread
in the state and of high inci·dence among
our dairy cattle.
The 1935 session of the legislature
gave us the necessary law, and in July
!1.936 the State Live Stock Sanitary Board
adopted a regulation making the test
compulsory.
The Bang's disease control program is
now a regulatory project and except for
accredited herds, all cattle are tested at
~ 0-day intervals, or ofitener ,i f deemed
necessary.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

We started in 1934 testing on a 60 to
90-day interval basis, and the records
sliow that during the first 12 months we
tested 922 herds comprising 38,109 cattle, disclosing 8, 732 reactors, or 23 percent infected animals.
·
• Pre.sented at 28th Annual Meeting of the Inter·
natiOnal Association of Milk Sanitarians at Jack·
sonville, Florida, October 25·27, 1939.

During the next year, which was the
second year of voluntary testing under
the plan adopted by the U. S. Bureau of
Animal Industry, we made 143,915 tests
in 5,377 herds, revealing 11,268 ·reactors,
or 7-8/10 percent infecbion.
The Bang's ·disease control regulations
adopted by the State Live Stock Sanitary
Board July 1st, 1936, provide that all
cattle in Florida are subject to the Bang's
disease test, and the owner or custodian
is required upon. receipt of official n~
tice to present his cattle for test as directed.
This action 'inaugurated our Statewide
Compulsory Bang's Disease Program, and
during 1936 we conducted 220,655 tests,
disclosing 11,876 reactors, showip.g a reduction of infection to 5-4/10 percent.
In 1937 we tested 350,436 cattle with
8,565 reactors showing a further reduction in infection to 2-6/10 percent.
In 1938 we accomplished 431,602
blood tests revealing 6,265 reacting cattle, showing only 1-4/10 percent infection.
Up to October 1St, this year, we have
run 119,718 'tests, disclosing only 1,188
reactors, or 9/10 of 1 percent infection.
We have on this date 116 State Accredited Bang's Disease Free Herds, comprising 5,433 cattle.
You should not gain the impression
from this brief recital of our statewide
Bang's Disease control program that the
work has been easy or that we have received 100 percent cooperation on the
part of the cattle owners. Our Bang's
law has been attacked unsuccessfully in
our courts from the lowest through the
higheSit. The path has been rough and
at times most discouraging.
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Naturally, in conducting a program of
this magnitude, it is wise to proceed cautiously, giving the public opportunity to
recognize the economic necess-ity for the
project, to develop a confidence that our
premise is sound, our methods scientifically correct; that the work can be accomplished and that the end justifies the
means.
Florida i:s proud of the progress made
in eliminating Bang's -disease from the
cattle of the State, and I believe justly
so, because any live stock sanitary program that will reduce an insidious infectious disease of cattle from a high of 23
cows in every 100 tested in 1934, to the
present low of 9 cattle in every 1000
tested, is worthy of commend'<ltion and
bespeaks not only the control, but the
eradication of this disease, and to that
end, my friends, the Bang's .disease control program of Florida is directed.
All informed people are cogn~zant of
the effect of Bang's disease on the individual milk cow. Bll't what is there of a
practical nature that a dairyman can understand and appreciate in a Bang's disease control program? He would like
to have his herd free of disease, surely,
but if a 'Bang's disease free cow or herd
does not produce more mak, more and
better calves, over a longer period of
time and at less expense, he is not impressed, and assmedly not financially benefited.
Let us see what our program has accomplished by increasing milk production, or
in other ways reflecting a tangible monetary benefit to the dairymen.
Take for example the da·iry producing
area of the City of Jacksonville. Our
first Bang's test produced the following
figures: 231 herds, 8304 cattle, 2319 reactors, or a Bang's infection of 27-9/10
percent. Our last test, 7403 cattle in the
same area, discloSiing but 38 reactors, or
5/10 of 1 percent.
The milk production records of this
area show that the 7403 head of cattle
are producing 1,430 gallons more of milk
per day than the 8304 head did when
Bang's infected. 901 cows less are producing 1,430 gallons more milk per day

-a very tangible benefit to the dairyman,
reflected not only through an increase in
milk production, but in lowered feed
costs.
Very similar are the records for the
Miami area, where, on first test we obtained 3,313 reactors out of 11,386 cattle, or '<in infect·ion of 29.1 percent. On
the last test, our infection had been reduced to only 0.08 percent, and here, acc-ording to the Chief of the Bureau of
Dairy Inspection, approximately 1,000
less cabtle are producing 1,853,596 ga-llons
more of milk annually. About lj2 gallon
increase per day per cow.
Our recor.ds show, throughout the state,
as Bang'·s infection was reduced in dairy
herds, a lesser number of cattle were required, and it has been found that this
lesser number of cattle have invariably
produced a greater quantity of milk.
The State of Florida produces only a
very small part of her repl'<lcement cattle
in dairy herds, and another example of
the value to the dairymen from the Bang's
Disease program is taken from the record
of interstate shipments of dairy cattle for
herd additions. Prior to our Bang's Diseas control program, Florida imported annually ten to fifteen thousan-d dairy cattle.
In 1936, 411 shipments were received
from 23 states cons·isting of 9,977 cattle.
In 1937, 374 shipments were received
from 24 states consisting of 9,458 ca·ttle.
In 1938, 291 shipments were received
from 23 states, consisting of 6,596 cattle.
January 1939 to date, only 2, 712 caottle
from 19 states have been received.
We have on file hundreds of testimonials from dairymen evidencing appreciation of our Bang's disease program, a
few of which are given here:
Dinsmore Dairy Co., Dinsmore, Fla ...
"We find very definite results in the greatly
decreased number of retained placentas at
calving time with a definite increase in milk
in such cases and our calf crop has been
larger and the calves stronger as less are
dropped prematurely, which has been very
valuable to us as we have been improving
the quality of our herd of Guernseys. Due
to freedom from Bang's disease, we are able
to enter our purebred Guerrv.;eys in auction
sales from which we were previously barred.
These are some of the outstanding results,

most readily noted, a.nd we ~e m~re than
leased with the effect of the wtens1v~ cai?~aign which we waged to eliminate th1s disease.
lves Dairy Co., Ojus, Fla. . .
.
"While we have as yet no comparative figres undoubtedly the work we have done
~ow;rd khe eradication of Bang's from ?ur
h rd ·h31S increased the average productiOn
~r ~ow to a considerable extent. Regardfess of monetary considerations to the herd
ners public health officers-backed .bY
~:blic , opinionr-are taking a more active
interest in herd health and thus . f~om. a
urely marketing standpoint the ehmmatwn
~f Bang's disease is sound busmess practice."
Milam Farm Dairy, Miami, Fla .. ·
"Our first test 1 think showed about 25%
reactors and we have not had a reactor now
since November 1937. We have .s~opped
losing calves from abort!ons,. mastitis has
been reduced and productiOn m general has
been increased. Therefore, we h~ve nothin but words of praise for the t~stJng wo~k
an~ we believe if the other dalfy~en Will
render your department the cooperatiOn that
we have, it will be only a matter of <1: few
ears until Baqg's disease will be practically
y
.
d"
elimmate
.

Whitehurst Dairy, Gainesville, Fla ...
"We are more than pleased with the results
f Bang's disease testing. Before we started
~esting for Bang's disease more tha~ 50%
of our calves were dropped before time or
if they were carried to time they were. so
weak that we could hardly raise them. Smce
our herd is clean we do not have more than
1% defective calves and we find that t~ey
are much stronger and produce more .milk.
We find that the fact that OIJ! herd. IS accredited is one of the best selh~g pomts we
have in approaching and secunn.g new customers."
d . dl tl L've
Bang's Disease -is a mltte Y le I .
Stock Sanitary problem of this day a.nd
each year the several .states a:e devotmg
more attention to their Bang s progra~s
and e:~.ch successive Legislature appropnates more money to reimburse cattle
owners for losses and to increase the working personnel.
.
.
The records submttted herewith. showing the progress of our work d~nng the
five year period warrant~, I .~elteve, the
consideration of a Bang s Dtsease Co':trol Program in the field of economiC
milk production.

Progress made i11 elimi11aJio11 of Ba11g's Dis~ase .
for period August 1934 to September 30, 1939 mclustve

Period
August '34 to

Tune '35 .......................... ................ .

fu1y '35 to
June '36 ............................. ... ..- ... - ...
July '36 to

'37 ·-······--·······-··-· ... .... ............. ..
fu1y '37 to
June '38 _.................. .........................

~une

July '38 to
June '39 -..-....................................... .
Ju1y '39 to
Sept. 30, 1939 ....................... ..-....... .

Herds

Cattle

Reactors

Percent
• Reactors

922

38,109

8,732

0.229

5,377

14?,915

11,268

0.078

11,150

220,655

11,876

0.054

12,125

350,436

8,565

0.026

12,338

431,602

6,265

0.0145

3,958

119,718

1,188

0.0099
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Necessity for and Some Difficulties of
Public Health Milk Control*
F. D. Brock
Director, Burea11 of Food and Dr11gs,
Texas State Department of Health, Attstin, Texas.
. In the U?·i~ed States we use something
l1k: fifty b1ll10n quarts of milk a year.
Th1s would make a lake large enough to
float all the navies of the world. It is
one of, i~ not the most universally used
food. M_1lk and. cre~m, either by themselves or m combmat10n with other foodstuffs, make up about one-sixth by weight
of all the food eaten by the averag~
American family. Dr. E. V. McCollum
~f Johns Hopkins University stated that
The people who have achieved, who
have become large, strong, vigorous peopl~, who have reduced their infant mortaltty, who have the best trades in the
~orld, who have an appreciation for art,
l~tera~ure, .and music~ who are progresSive m soence and m every activity of
the human .intellect, are the people who
have used l1beral amounts of milk and its
products."
PUBLIC HEAL 'TH PROBLEM

H?wever, the fundamental necessity for
publiC health mil~ con~rol is to protect
health by preventmg m1lk-borne diseases
a?-d to promote ~ealth by. increasing indiVIdual consun:-ptt~n. It IS generally conceded that milk IS one of the most important of all human foods and that it
cofl:tains practically all of the elements
whiC~ man requires for his sustenance. It
constitutes his sole dependence throughout the first year of life and is one of
the most important foods for the sick
and aged.
But while milk is second to no other
food as an item of diet, yet it is second
only to water as a vehicle of disease
transmission. Diseases that are usually
* Pre_sented at the 28th Annual Meeting of the
Inter_nat10nal Association of Milk Sanitarians, Jacksonville, Fla.. Octob~r 24·26, 1939.

t~ansmitted through impure milk ~re bovme tube~culosis, typhoid fever, scarlet
fever, septiC sore throat, diphtheria, undulant fever, and enteritis, the most frequ~nt being entef'itis, a common infection
o:f mfancy. According to the U. S. Public Health Service this disease "annually
accounts for 65,000 deaths in the United
States of children under the age of two
years".

Quo~in~ from the figures compiled by
the Illmo1s Department of Public Health
"From 1918 to 1937 inclusive, there have
occurred 723 milk-borne epidemics of pre.
ventable disease in the United States. We
say 'preventable' because of the monetary
expense, human suffering and death that
coul? ~ave bee~ avoided by proper pasteunzatwn of milk supplies. There were
28,321 persons ill, and 869 deaths resulted from the. use o~ raw milk and improperly t:aste~nzed mtlk and dairy products.
In thirty-six. of th~se epidemics, improperly pa~teunzed mtlk or pasteurized milk
conta~mated after pasteurization was responsible for 1,634 cases of illness and
63 deaths. Six of the 36 epidemics involved both raw and pasteurized milk".
In order to produce salfe milk, it is necessary to pr~ven.t disease-producing bacteria
from gettmg mto the milk or to destroy
them by pasteurization in case they do.
. To promote h_ealth by ·increasing indiVIdual consumptiOn of milk, it is necessary not only to offer the consumer safe
milk hut also clean milk. This involves
absence of sediment, bad taste, and off
odors.
we are to get people to drink
m?~e milk,. we must make it palatable.
V1srble sed1ment in milk such as manure
dirt, hairs, flies, etc., may be strained out
but soluble filth and disease-producing

!f

bacteria remain for the consumer. This
soluble filth remaining in the milk has
much to do with taste and odor. Pasteurization cannot make dean milk out of
dirty milk. Therefore, if we are to promote public health by increasing individual consumption, we must make milk
clean as well as safe. This necessitates
milk sanitation at the farm where the
milk is produced and its protection while
en route to the consumer.
Pmbably the above remarks are more
or less repetitions of time worn statements and are not necessary to a gathering
of this kind, but we in Texas have found
it necessary to remind ourselves constantly of the great need for public health
protection of milk supplies.
SOME OF 'THE DIFFICULTIES OF
PUBLIC HEALTH MILK CONTROL

While the need for public health milk
control is fairly well recognized, there are
many difficulties and varied opinions as
to its application. But it is reasonably
certain that successful milk ordinance
supervision and enforcement must depend
largely upon the city or local unit. We
divide these into two classes: Cities large
enough to support a local inspection and
enforcement unit, say those with a population of 10,000 or more, and small cities
and towns with less than 10,000 population which are not able to support a local
inspection and enforcement unit.
For the purpose of this discussion, I
want to divide still further the cities hav·ing more than 10,000 population, into
those which have grown to such proportions as to be largely self-sustaining within
and depend only in a limited and
indirect way upon the farms surrounding
mhem; and those cities which are more or
less dependent upon the country around
them for their support and prosperity. It
has been our observation that the former
Gities which are more or less independent
.of their immediate territory usually provide better enforcement of their milk
(egulations. However, the enforcement
units in these cities are not entirely free
from political interference, and this operates in. some as a handicap to enforce1
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ment. When local health departments
become independent of local politics, this
handicap will disappear.
Cities in the second class mentioned
above, that is, those cities with populations
ranging from 10,000 to about 50,000,
present a still more difficult problem.
While they are large enough to provide
enforcement personnel, they depend
largely upon their surrounding farms for
their support and prosperity. In many
cities this results in a tendency to Iean
too much toward the interest of the dairy
industry to the sacrifice of the public
health. Political considerations quite
often provide untrained personnel which
interferes with proper supervision and efficient enforcement.
Now we consider the last class of :.mall
cities and towns which are not able to
provide continuous local inspection and
enforcement of milk regulations. Public
Health milk control in these areas presents the biggest problem of all. These
small cities and towns are usuaUy entirely
dependent on the farms immediately
around them for their support and prosperity. Some of these small cities adopt a
milk ordinance but the close relationship
between city and country too oft<;n makes
for lax enforcement or no enforcement
at all. The Mayor usually ·is a business
man, perhaps owning a grocery or feed
store, supplying food and feed to the
dairy ·farmer. In such a position, it is
difficult for him to compel one of his
customers to label his milk "Grade D"
and too often the result is that all dairymen are allowed to use the grade "A"
label, regardless of the condition of their
dairies. Also where there is no state law
regulating the use of the grade "A" label
on milk, .dairies serving cities without any
local milk regulations have also been
found using the grade "A" label. Consequently the grade "A" label becomes
meaningless, and public confidence in
milk -labels is shaken to the detriment not
only of the public health but of the dairy
industry as well. It is not enough to educate the public to the benefits of safe and
clean milk if the ·milk dealer is permitted to misrepresent the sanitary quality

ity on the use of grade labels, especially
the grade A label. The state force assists these local health officers to build up
one or more grade "A" dairies in these
rural areas. In this manner, the privilege of earning the right to use the grade
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM
"A" label -is extended to the milk proIt is not the purpose of this paper to ducers and plant operators in small city
attempt to abate these difficulties or to and rural areas of the state where there
solve these problems but Texas is now are no local milk regulations.
These
trying an experiment which we hope will dairymen hitherto had little inducement to
alleviate these difficulties to some extent provide a good sanitary quality of milk
in our state. We felt that it was neces- because there was no method for distinsary to provide by Legislative enactment a guishing their milk from other milk
milk sanitation standard and make it avail- which had not been produced and hanable but not compulsory to all parts of dled with sanitary safeguards. The grade.
Texas with or without a local milk or- la'bel provided them with this incentive,
dinance. This law enacted by the Legis- and we have been swamped with requests
from .dairymen in all parts of the state
lature in 1937 is explained as follows:
1. It provides definitions for the label- to know what the grade "A" requireing of mHk and milk products. One ments are, especially with regard to grade
group of definitions define milk and cer- "A" barn and milkhouse construction.
tain milk products. These definitions for We have now one or more grade &.
labels and for representation in other dairies supplying about 75 non-Standard
ways are made compulsory. The other milk ordinance small cities and towns in
defines grades "A", "B", "C", and "D" rhe state. This is in addition to our 134
raw milk and milk products and grades Standard Milk Ordinance cities.
"A", "B", and "C" pasteurized milk and
3. Securing competent inspection and
milk products. This second group of grading of the milk in small cities and
definitions .for grade labels are optional. rural communities has been quite a probThey are the "Standard" for the use of lem from a financial standpoint. It has
grade labels on milk and milk products been found that most of our milk-borne
in Texas. The law provides that grade epidemics have occurred in small cities
specifications shall be promulgated by the where there is no supervision over the
State Health Officer but that they shall milk supplies. This law makes possible
be based upon and in harmony with the the organization of "milk inspection
current requirements of the U. S. Public units" composed of several towns in one
Health Service Milk Ordinance and Code. or more counties which can jointly sup2. No milk producer or dealer is re- port a full-time trained milk inspector.
quired to use a grade label, but if he County health units can also operate the
does use one his milk must meet the state grade specifications on a voluntacy
standard for that grade. Permits are re- basis.
4. WhHe rhe law extends the grading
quired from the city or county health
officer having jurisdiction for the use of a privilege to all parts of the state, it also
grade label in the sale of raw or pasteur- protects grade labels, especially the grade
ized milk. This applies whether there "A" label :by preventing its misuse. Thus
is a local milk ordinance or not. The by regulating the use of grade labels, we
State Health Officer and his representa- believe public health will be protected and
tives are empowered to revoke any per- promoted.
5. It may be of some interest to you
mit for the use of a grade label, if they
find that the dairyman has not complied for me to relate some of the methods we
with the grade specifications. This pro- are using to operate this Milk Grading
vides a check by the state health author- and Labeling Law. Y.he Law w;J.s a neW>'

of his milk through the label to the consumer. It is also not enough to prevent
this misrepresentation without establishing a sanitary standard available to all
dairymen in the state.

ever, any city or co~nty he~lth officer
venture; therefore, new meth.od~ had to anywhere in the state !S authonzed by the
De devised in which milk samtat10n edu- law to issue grade permits in accordance
tional activiti·es and law enforcement with the state grade specificati~ns w~ether
~ad to go hand in hand in a manner that or not any resolution directmg . htm to
each would promote the other.
do so has been adopted. Our tdea for
(a) Our first step was to send. to the this "Resolution" was two-fol.d-t.o proseven hundred and some odd oty and vide opportunity for contact w~th oty and
county health officers of Te~as a. copy of county authorities f~r edu~att.onal work
~the state law, the grade spectficattons pro- along the lines of mdk samtat10n, and to
lgated by the State Health Officer and secure an order making it the duty of
.m~opy of the 1936 Edition of the .U· S. the health officer to determine the grade
~ublic' Health Service Milk OrdH~ance and award grade permits to all :rol.~ntary
code which the law practtcally applicants. We have fou':ld thts Resoan d
adopted.
lution for Voluntary Gradmg and Lab~l
(b) We drew up a "Texas L?ng-·Form ing" to be of much ed~cati.onal value m
M::lk
Ordinance" in harmony wtth ~he U. these areas. These appltcatlOnS for wad1
S Public Health Service Milk Ordm~nce ing and for a grade permit are opt10nal
b. t with such revisions as were reqmred in these areas, and we designate .th.~ :S
Pu the state law. This "Lon!?i . Form" "voluntary applications and perm~ts . We
::as intended for our larger ottes. A also furnish application and permtt blanks
"Short Form Milk Ordinance". ~as dra':"'n to these health officers and the law refor adoption by small ctttes whtch quires that they send a copy of all grade
~re not able to provide the expense of permits issued by them to the State ~ealth
.ublication of the full text. The Short Officer. This plan has resulted m . at
~orm simply makes mandatory the grad- least one source of grade A milk bemg
ing and labeling of milk according to t.he made available to the citizens~ip of a
requirements of the state Law and tr~ large number of our small ottes. and
dudes all sections of the U. S. _Publtc towns where there had been ~?ne htt~er
·J;!ealth Service Milk Ordinance ~htc~ are to. It appeals to th~ ambttwus _.dauynQJi contained in the state spec~~cattOns. men of each commumty because tt pro:A number of our small Texas otte~ have vides him with an opportunity he did not
a'aopted this form sin~e the adopt10n . of have before.
lihe State Milk Gradmg and Labelmg
(d) The operation of the .law as desA<ffi. In this manner the state Law pro- cribed above in these non-ordmance areas
vides uniform milk regulations for Texas is purely educational and voluntary. The
ci~s.
.
enforcement part of the law protects ~he
t c) For the small cities, .countt~s, and ambitious dairyman wh? h~s complted
rural areas which have no milk ordmance, with the grade "A" speoficattons by prowe provided a simple resolution t~ . be hibiting the use of the grade "A" lab~l
adOp"fed by the city or .county authonttes, by others who have not met these spectdirecting their respecttve health . officers :fications. Thus the enforcement part of
to receive applications, determme the the law promotes the program. At first
gmdes, and award a permit as he is auth- we contented ourselves. by notifying t?,os~
orized and empowered to do by the state who were illegally usmg the grade A
law. Since his permit is subject to re- label to discontinue its use. Later those
vocat.iQn by the State Health Officer or we found still using that label afte~ they
his representatives, if the grade author- had been notified in writing to dtsconized is found not to be in accordance tinue its use, were prosecuted. Fortun·
with the state grade specifications, we ad- ately, we have not ?ad t~ resort to many
vise local health officers not to issue such
..
per,mits until a state man has pointed out prosecutions for m1slabelmg.
(e)
In
Standard
Milk
Ordinance
at1es
to the dairyman the corrections necessary
be ma.de·for the grade he desires. How- which are not making any attempt to en-

force their ordinance, we apply the state
law as we do in non-milk ordinance areas.
Since there is no milk supervision in such
cities, the first step is to require aU dairymen to stop using the 'grade "A" label
and then try to build at least some of
them up to the grade "A" standard.
Quite often when the consumers of such
cities wake up to the fact that they have
no grade "A" milk, they demand of their
city authorities that operation and enforcement of the ordinance be provided.
Thus the state law has proved to be a
good weapon to promote enforcement of
milk ordinances and secure better sanitary quality of milk.
(f) In Standard Milk Ordinance cities
which are enforcing the ordinance, our
operations are of necessity a little differ-

ent. We work in cooperation with the
city enforcement personnel and use out
supervisory authority to assist them. This
is done by degrading such dairies and
plants as are violating the grade "A:•
specifications.
Since the state law re.
quires that grade "A" pasteurized milk
must be made from Grade "A" raw mi degrading of raw to plant dairies has tHe
effect of preventing the use of their
by plants for their grade "A" pasteurized
milk. This supervisory authority by statf
men has enabled us to assist local enforc:e.
ment officials to improve the sanitary con
ditions of their milk supply. Of course,
we continue to make milk sanitation rat.
ings of city milk supplies, and have 2ij
Texas cities on the Honor Roll of the
S. Public Health Service.

The Purification and Disposal of Mllk Wastes.

in order to reduce the strength of the liquid
which has to be oxidized. Stress is also Iliid
upon the fact that whey, whether from 'tHe
manufacture of cheese or casein, should not lle
discharged to the drains but should be used ir.
the liquid or dried form for feeding pigs or
other stock, or should be otherwise utilized.
The author concludes that septic tanks are
unsuitable for preliminary treatment of the
wastes as the high acidity of stale milk wastes
prevents the development o.f the desired organ·
isms.
He recommends that the detention
period in preliminary settlement tanks should
be not Jess than 8 hours for a horizontal flov.
tank and 2 to 4 hours for a vertical flow tank
Secondary treatment of the waste may be by
means of irrigation, filtration, or the act~vated
sludge process, but as this latter is the subject of conflicting reports, the adoption of the
process is not advised at present."
L. C. FRANK.

E. A. Hepbum. Health Bull. Melbo11rne. 1938.
Jan.-June, 1478-90. Bulletin of Hygiene, Vol.
14, No. 3, March, 1939., p. 233. Public Healtb
Engin. Abs. xix, S., 103.
''The discharge of 'milk wastes,' consisting
of drainage from milk collecting and pasteurization depots, butter, condensed and concentrated milk factories and cheese factories, has
caused great nuisance and stream pollution in
the State of Victoria, Australia, and the authot
has made a very careful study of the subject.
He has reviewed existing literature, both
English and American publications, and has
produced a very useful summary embodying all
the best precepts of modern practice. Poilowing the advice of the Water Pollution Research Board of the British Government De
partment of Scientific and Industrial Research,
the au~hor stresses the fact that the volume of
the waste should be reduced as far as possible

Closures Employed for Dairy Products

*
.
C ontamers

D. Levowitz
Director New Je-rsey Dairy Laboratories, New Brtmswick, N.J.

The general considerations of the problems related to closures were reviewed by
four members of the soci~ty, who had
been invited to expres~ thetr th?ughts on
this •subject from thetr respective standpoints. Discussion from the floor fol1owed this presentation.
The health control officials' attitude
toward closures used on dairy products
containers was presented by the first
eaker, Mr. Samuel Abraham of the New
5
..Sork City Health Department. Mr. Abraham noted the following in the development of his topic:
1. At first, health departments wer_e
concerned primarily with m~asures ~!t 
rectly affecting -~e _safety of_ mtlk suppltes
such as pasteunzat10n, coolmg, etc_. De~
nite advances have been made m thts
direction. The time has now come when
more attention may be given to the problems involved in the protection of milk
during its distribution, especially the protection given by bottle closures.
2. The literature on the protection affolit:led to the contents of dairy products
contrainers by plug caps has indicated for
some time that these closures may well
be J.mproved upon. Mr. Abraham . reviewed the work of Isaacs and Zetber
(Amer. J. Hygie-ne, 16, 806-822, 1932)
on ~e contamination n?ted ?n plug c~ps
and 1;b.e relative protection gtven to datry
prod · Gts by plug caps and double caps.
The :work of Dearstyne and Ewing
(Amer.. J. Pub. Health, 10, 533-535,
1920) relating to the number and types
bac;teria found on milk bottle pouring
was also reviewed. Arnold's studies
Symposium held at meeting of
Dai.cy Technology Society, October
F. Garrett, Secretary.

(J. Milk Techno!. 1, (6) 5-14, 1~38, and
2 ( 1) 41-43, 1939) were also <llscussed.

3. Mr. Abraham pointed out that although the literat~re ~oes n?t show many
instances in whtch mfecttons may be
traced through contamination of milk by
way of unsatisfactory closures, the possibility exists that these occurrences may
not have been recognized in the development of dairy technology.
4. The New York City code defines
the specifications for closures used on
Grade "A" products as follo~s: "The
outer caps_ on all bottles ~~d" sm~le service contamers of Grade A mtlk and
cream shall consist of a hood, or other
satisfactory protection from contamination, which shall completely cover the
pouring lip of the bottle or paper container." (Page 62, Departme?t of Hea~th
Sanitary Code Relating to Mtlk and Mtlk
Products) . This definition although
drawn years ago serves the p~rp_ose a~
mirably, although a preferential defimtion would say: "whi<:h shall completely
protect the pouring lip and the d~iry
product in the container from contammation".
5. The impossibility of . demanding a
"positive" closure on contamers used for
the storage of normal fluid clair~. products is recognized, but the defimtlon ~
indicated above could be interpreted m
the light of practical considerations.
6. Although the Department of Health
does not as yet require closures subscribing to these specification~ on. al~ ~~ sol?
in the territory under tts JUnsdtctton 1t
has gone on record as planning such
action and has urged the industry to adopt
these standards voLuntarily for Grade "B"
milk and cream.
7. A problem encountered has been
Metropolitan
24, Dr. 0.
the development of a comparatively sim-

pie but accurate test for calibrating clo- ner of" icing is standardized. The number
sure efficiencies. The department has of containers used for individual tests is
watched the various techniques which made over one hundred-to reduce exhave been proposed, with interest.
perimental error.
8. At conferences with container and
3. The iced containers are exposed to
clos~re manufacturers and dairy com- room temperature for four hours without
pames the need for modification of some agita~ion, followed by four hours of inof the present closures has been discussed. termittent agitation. This procedure is
The reactions of the dairy industry to c?mparable to standard commercial pracclosure problems were summarized by Mr. tise.
F. M. Scales of Sheffield Farms, Inc., and
4. The contents of the containers are
Mr. A. J. Powers of Borden Farm Prod- examined for the presence of the tes.t
ucts Company. Mr. Scales commented organism by suitable laboratory methods.
that the dairies were keenly interested in
5. The pouring lips of the container-s
following developments instituted toward are examined for the presence of the test!.
improving containers and closures but organism by suitable methods.
were necessarily waiting until sufficient
progress had been made experimentally . 6. !he virility of the test organism andr
before altering present practises. Mr. 1ts a~J~tty to grow under the experimenta
Powers related the experiences of his lab- condtttons are det~rmined by running cog,trols at every portwn of the experiment;fl
oratory in working with some of the procedure.
ca.libration techniques. He concurred
w1th Mr. Scales in feeling that changes
7.. The efficiency of the closure in preshould not be made until further experi- venttng contamination of the contents
mental evidences showed the advantages and in preventing contamination of the
of such changes.
pouring lip is det~rmined by obtaining
The problem of calibrating container the percentage rat1os between negativ.e
clos~re efficie~cies was discussed by Dr. samples and the total number of samples
Dav1d Leyow1tz of the New Jersey Dairy run.
Laboratones. The limitations of methods
At the conclusion of this introduction
employing dyes were discussed and the the discussion from the floor was begun~
th~oretical adv:antages of employing bac- Dr. J. A. Keenan of the Whiting Milk
tenal suspenswns were offered. Such Company of Boston was asked what the
suspensions using organisms not common- status of the closure problem was in thl!
Dr. Keenan related
ly found in dairy products can be traced Boston territory.
by. employing. bacter~al techniques after that the in6lustry was very much interested
smta~le cu.ltunng perwds. The technique in closure studies and was trying to keep
descnbed 1s summarized below:
posted on new developments. He indi!,
1. A bacterial suspension of a suitable cated that it was -his personal belief thl!f
test organism is frozen into ice. The the problem~ of containers and closu~s
concentration of organisms in the ice is and their being brought to a stage of d«determined and this "contaminated" ice velopment satisfactory to health contra
is mixed. with normal ice after chopping officials was directly related to the manu.
fine to y1eld a standard ice containing a facturer of containers and closures, rafller
fixed .number of colonies per gram. The than to the dairy industry itself. pr·e
orgamsm selected for this technique is stressed the necessity of action from con·
B. prodigiosus Flugge and the concentra- tainer and closure manufacturers if tllie
tion of colonies to be yielded by one dairies were to be able to obtain appJ.;ogram of standard ice is fixed at approxi- priate packages. It is to be noted tllat
contai!ler and closure manufacturer repre·
mately 500,000.
se!lt~tJves at the meeting indicated thClir
2. This ice is used to refrigerate a
wtllmgness to cooperate in the prompt
standar-d number of containers. The man- solution of the problem.

Mr. A. J. I?owers discussed some of
reported by Dr. Levowitz. He said that
he was inclined to the opinion that the
coliform group offered more as a satistory test organism than did prodigiosus,
since under certain conditions of culturing, prodigiosus organisms might not
:readily develop their characteristic color.
f)r. J. A. Anderson of Rutgers University agreed with Mr. Powers, and stated
eonditions under which prodigiosus
growth development would be inhibited.
Wr. Levowitz felt that the use of the coliform group might yield some -trouble
through the recovery of coliforms in control samples.
The expression was offered that the
~cteriological technique was hardly a
simple matter, and the question raised as
to whether or not the use of dyes in bot-

ties filled with water would not be as
satisfactory.
Comments on this topic
indicated that the capillary qualities of
milk could not be correlated with those
of water sufficiently to obtain proper guidance from such trials.
Suggestions were offered as to a method
of insuring against the contamination of
ice by freezing water chlorinated at different levels into ice. Questions were
raised as to the acceptability of this practice and as to its limitations.
Methods were proposed whereby handling of containers could be curtailed but
comments on these suggestions indicated
that such methods were impractical.
The concensus of opinion at the conclusion of the meeting was -that the problems of modifying closures to meet with
specific standards were important enough
to warrant immediate work by all interested agencies.

The Methylene Blue Reduction Test
and the Keeping Quality of Milk. C.
'it. -Chalmers, J. Dairy Res. 1938, v. 9,
35'J.-5. Bulletin of Hygience, Vol. 14,
No. 4, April 1939, p. 333. Public Health
Engin. Abs. XIX, Mi, 47.
.
"It is well known that the keepmg
quality of milk gives poor correlation with
the methylene blue test under the conditions laid down .for the testing of designated milks. The author carried out a
number of experiments with milk, holding it for longer periods at 15 o C. before
submitting the samples to the reductase
test. Morning milk produced about 7
a. m. and cooled at the farm was sampled
about 10 a. m. and at once sent to the
Two hundred samples were
.t:Jt:lmmect, each divided into six portions.
samples held at 15 o C. for 1 hour
'"'"'"= 'INa" very poor relationship between
~~tltaJQfn time and keeping quality and
COErelation was but little better after

7 hours' incubation at 15 o C. When the
samples were kept for 16 hours a:t 15° C.
the correlation was considerably better but
by no means perfect. In the last group
which were held at 15° C. for 23 hours
there was fairly dose agreement between
keeping quality and reduction time. No
bacterial studies were made but the author
suggests that during the keeping period
there is a progressive change in the number of different species of organisms and
that the type predominant at any one time
varies."
Resolution Relative to Abolition of
Grade B Raw Milk. Health News, N.
Y. State Dept. of Health, Vol. 16, No.
24, June 12, 1939. p. 93. Public Health
Engin. Abs. XIX, Mi, 50.
On May 19, 1939, the Public Health
Council of New York City by unanimous
vote adopted a resolution to abolish Grade
B raw milk effective Jan. 1, 1941. The
resolution in full is published therein.
M. K. HAVENS.

the details of the prodigiosus technique
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Frozen Desserts Ordinance
Recommende~ by the U. S. Public Health Service.
November, 1939 Edition
PREFACE

The following frozen desserts ordinance is
r~commended by the U. S. Public Health Sery1ce for adoption by states and communities
m ?rder to encourage a greater uniformity and
a h1gher level of excellence in the sanitary control of frozen desserts.
. This ordinance embodies the best informa
twn at pres_ent available on frozen-desserts-con~
~rol legislation, bu~ it should be considered subJect to change as tmprovements are developed
In ord7r that _it may have at its command
t~e technKa! advice of a comprehensive group
o experts !n _the various phases of environmental sani_tatwn, the United States Public
Health ServiCe has appointed a board of consultants, termed the "Public Health S .
Salnli'taf.Ion Ad VIsory
·
erv1ce
Board," composed of
the
f o owmg members:
~r. . H. A. Whittaker, director, division of
san1 ~at10n,_ State ~ealth department, Minne.
apo1 IS, Mmn., chairman.
C. A. Abele, director, bureau of inspectwn, State health department Montgom
ery,
Ala., member.
'
Dr. Paul B. Brooks, deputy commissioner of
health, State health department Albany N y
member.
'
' · .,
Mr. W. D. ~otterrer, Bowman Dairy Co.
140 West Ontano St., Chicago, Ill., member:
. Mr. Y_. M._ Ehlers, director, bureau of sanltary engmeenng, St31te board of health Austin
T exas, member.
'
'
Mr. Alfred. H . Fletcher, City health department, Memphts, Tenn., member.
L rr. John G. Hardenbergh, Walker-Gordon
b:r.oratory Co., Inc., Plainsboro, N. ]., mem-

MI:-

p ~rA. Henry F. Judkins, Sealtest Inc ?30
ar
venue, New York, N. Y., rr:embe;. Mt'fri Eme~t ~elly, Chief, Division of Market1 nvestlgatiOns, U. S. Department of A .
gnculture, Washington, D. c., member.
. Mr. H: A. _Kroeze, director, bureau of sanItary engmeenng, State board of health Jackson, Mtss., member.
'
¥r. Paul F. Krueger, Board of Health
Clucago, Ill., member.
'
d Mr. Alan Leighton, Bureau of Dairy InU. S. Department of Agriculture
wustryh?
as mgton, D. C., member.
'

This ordinance is published by permission of
the . Surgeon-General, U. S. Public Health
Service.

Mr. Geo. W. Putnam Creamery Package
Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill., ~ember.
Mr. Seth W. Shoemaker, 825 Sunset St.
Scranton, Pa., member.
'
. ~~· E. S. Ti~dale, fo~merly chief engineer
divmon of samtary engweering, State healut
department, Charleston, W; Va., member .
1:>1r. _L. C. J!"rank, Senior Sanitary En inee .
SamtafiOn Sectwn, U. S. Public Health S~rvic
Washmgton, D. C., secretary.
<;

Adv~ntage has been taken of the reco

~enda~wns . ~f the Advisory Board in pre ~~

mg this edttton of the ordinance and cod~
The_ code (P~rt III) should be used as ;h'e
legal mter.pretatwn_ of the ordinance. (Ed.The Code 1s not pnnted herewith.)
d B:cause of the nat~re. of frozen desserts prO!
f uctwn and control, 1t ts not considered wise,
or the present at least, to recommend gradio
t~d product. !his ordinance therefore pro~
VI es for gradmg of, or minimum requirements for, frozen desserts plants.
Due to the fact that many ice cream man
fac~_rers mfust pro~ure their dairy products
gre Ients ~om Widely scattered sources a- d
because tJ:eir demand for these products varks
gfeatly With weather conditions and the sea
o the Yt;a~, one form of this ordinance includ~
no ~roviswn for quality control of th
.
gle~ents at their source but does provfd: f~
at orm control a•t the frozen. desserts plani.
o':"ever any municipality! which ado ts this
ordi~ance and feels that it would be ~ossibl&
for It to ~ontrol_ effectively the quality of dai
pro?ucts mgredients at their source is ur ~
;h~clu?e sue~ specifications in its ordina}ce,
1 e mspection. and control of frozen desserts plants are considered of paramount importance, production control of ingredients is
urge?. wherever possible, and for such comfumties the. a:Iternative wording given in 1:1\e
ootnote to 1tem 25p on ingredi'ents .
· 1ement 'this recommendation
,!Ssugg. cs td
e to Imp
. It

i:

fJ

??rej~cted
that as quality control procedures
ai_ry products at their source are esillb-

hshed _m ~he other manufacturing branche5 of
thd dairy mdustry, it will be possible for more
an mo~e commu~ities to adopt the for of
the ordmance whtch provides for production
control of ingredients.
I

The . word municipality as used in this
ordmance and code shall be understood to
mean municipality, county district or
state.
'
•

It is recommended that municipalities adopt
the form of the ordinance which provides for
grading and degrading of frozen desserts plants
3nd which permits enforcement by degrading
or permit revocation or both. Some municipalities may prefer, however, to adopt a nongrading form of ordinance which provides for
only a single set of minimum requirements for
all frozen desserts plants, and to use exclusively
1
the permit revocation method of enforcement;
for these alternative short form B is given in
part I, and the proper unabridged form (P~rt
II) is obtained by the deletion of the words
referring to grading, shown within parentheses,
and by ' the substitution of "six-months period"
for "grading period" in sections 5 and 6. It
will be noted that the sanitation requirements
for grade A frozen desserts plants in the grading form of the ordinance are identical with
the minimum requirements in the non-grading
form.
PART I.
SHORT ENABLING FORM OF UNITED
STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
FROZEN DESSERTS ORDINANCE
(November, 1939 edition)
(This short form is suggested for adoption
by states, municipalities, counties, . or health
ilistricts, subject to the approval of the local
legal authority, to reduce the cost of publication, and to promote keeping the frozen desserts ordinance up to date. In many states
the adoption of such short form is considered
legal.)
ALTERNATIVE SHORT FORM A
GRADING TYPE, ENFORCEABLE BY
lDEGRADING OR PERMIT REVOCATION
OR BOTHl
~It C/rdhzance defming "frozen desse11s,"
"mix," "pastettrization,"
"frozen desserts
JflilJIIS," etc; prohibiting the sale of adulterated
or. misbranded mix or froze11 desserts; regulatillg the ismilzg, sus pemimz a1zd revocation of
permits for the sale of mix a1zd ftpzen desserts,
tbe labeling of containers, the dis play of grade
plac11rds, the hzs pection of frozen desserts
plfi!ZJS, etc., the examhzatic-n of frozen deuerts
ant! their itzg1·edients, the grading a11d regrading
of frozm desserts plams, the trtznsfer of frozen
desserts, the sale of mix and frozen desserts
from distant points, the construction of frttflre
plants, the reportitzg a11d control of communi&.
able disease at plams, the etzforcement of this
ordinance, mzd the fixing of penalties.
'J.lhe municipality oL ..........................ordains:
• SE~l~N 1. The production, manufacturIng, mncmg, preparing, processing, pasteurizCommunities which wish to adopt the short
form. of the non-grading type of ordinance,
~d to restrict the health officer to the per~t revocation method of punishing violations, should adopt alternative Form B be-

low,

.
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ing, freezing, packaging, transportation, handling, sampling, examination, labeling, a.nd sale
of all mix and frozen desserts sold for ultimate
consumption within the municipality of.. .......... ,
or its police jurisdiction, the inspection of all
establishments engaged in the production, processing, and distribution of mix and frozen
desserts, the issuing and revocation of permits
to frozen desserts plants, the grading and regrading of frozen desserts plants, the displaying
of grade placards, and the fixing of penal ties,
sha~Jll be regulated in accord3ince wibh the
terms of the unabridged form of the 1939 edition of the U. S. Public Health Service frozen
desserts ordinance, a certified copy of which
shall be on file in the office of the City Clerk:
Provided, That the blank spaces following the
words "municipality of" in: said unabridged
form shall be understood to refer to the
municipality of ................................................ :
Provided fttrther, That in said ordinance all
parentheses signs, which enclose words referring to grading, shall be understood to be deleted: Provided .frJrther, That the provision for
production control of ingredients derived from
milk, contained in the footnote to item 25p of
said ordinance, shall (shall not) apply: Provided further, 'f.hat sections 8, 16, and 17 of
said ordinance shall be replaced, respectively,
by sections 2, 3, and 4 below.
SECTION 2. From and after 12 month;
from the date on which this ordinance takes
effect no mix or frozen dessert shall be sold
for ultimate consumption within the municipality of................................, or its police jurisdiction, unless it ha·s been manufactured and
frozen in a plant conforming with the grade
A or grade B2 requirements of said ordinance:
Provided, That when an.y frozen desserts plant
fails to qualify for grade A or grade B2 the
health officer is authorized to revoke the permit or in lieu thereof to degrade the plant
and permit its operation during a temporary
period not exceeding 30 days or in emergencies
such longer period as he may deem necessary.
SECTION 3. Any person, firm, or corporation violating any provisions of this ordi1

Municipalities, counties, and health districts
in which the adoption of legislation by reference is not considered legal may delete the
remainder of section 1 after "shall" and
substitute the following: "conform with
the regulations which the health officer (or
Board of health) of 'lhe municipality ot
................ may adopt, under authority hereby conferred." If the regulations adopted
by the health officer conform to the 1939
editio111 of the U. S. Public HeaLth Service
Frozen Desser.ts Ordinance, said commun•ity
will be considered as ha:ving adopted the
ordinance.
Communities in position to do so may delete "or grade B."

nance shall upon conviction be punished by

-----------------------------------------------------

S~CTIO~ 4. All ordinances and parts of
ordmances m conflict with this ordinance are
hffreby repealed ; and this ordinance shall take
~uhlitc~ti~~:····· ·························· ·its adoption and
ALTERNATIVE SHORT FORM B NONGRADING TYPE, ENFORCEABLE BY PERMIT REVOCATION ONLY
1n ot·dinatlce defining "frozen deuer:ts ,
utnrx n "p t
. .
' .
'
as eurrzatron," "frozetJ desserts
plant~,'' etc; prohibiting the sale of adulteratett
~~· mrsbt·a_llde_d mix or frozen desserts; regulatmg tl;e rssumg, suspension and revocation of
permrts f~r the sale of mix and frozen desserts
the labelmg of cc,-,uahzers, the inspection of
!':ozen ~esserts plants, ~tc:, the examhzatiotz of
ft ozett desserts atld therr mgredients, the tramfer of frozm desserts, the sale of mix and
/rozet~ desserts frotn distant points, the construe/ron of future plants, the reporting and
cotllrol of commtmicable disease at platzts the
etzforcement of this ordinance and the fi' .
of pe1talties,
'
xmg
The municipality of.. ..........................ordains:
. SEC!~ON 1. J?e production, manufactur~xmg, preP_armg, processing, pasteurizing,
reezJtg, packa~1ng! tran-sportation, handling,
sj mp !ng, exammatJOn, labeling, and sale of
a 1 mix ~nd fr_oz:n desserts sold for ultimate
consumption Wt t~m the. municipality of.. .........
........:..........., or Its P<;>l1ce jurisdiction, the inspectiOn. of all est~bltshments engaged in the
prddf'tJOn, processmg, and distribution of mix
an ro~en desserts, the issuing and revocation
?f permits to _frozen desserts plants, and the fixmg of penalties, shall1 be regulated in accordance With the terms of the una·bridged form of
the _1939 edition of the u. s. Public Health
Service fro~en desserts ordinance, a certified
copy o_f whtch shall be on file in the office of
the City Cle:k:
PI'Ovided, That the blank
~pace~ follow_mg the words "municipality of"
Jn/aJd una-bndged form shall be understood to
re er to the municipality of.. .............................. :

?g,

1

¥unic~palities, counties, and health districts
m whiC~ the adoption of legislation by reference IS_ not considered legal may delete
the r:mamder of section 1 after "shall" and
subst1tl!-te the f~llowing: "conform with the
regulat10ns wh1ch the health officer (or
Board of health) of the municipality of
............................ m~y adopt, under authority
hereby conferred. '
If the regulations
adopted ~f the health officer conform to the
193~ ed1t10n of the U. S. Public Health
Serv~c7 ~rozen_ Desserts Ordinance, said
mumc1pahty Will be considered as having
adopted the ordinance.

Provided. f!frther, That in said ordinance
words Withm parentheses, referring to grading
shall be understood to be deleted: Provid·~ '
frMher, Tha.t in sections 5 and 6 of said orJ:
nance the words "grading period" shall be 1'
p~aced by the words "six-months period:" P~!
v_rded further, ~hat t~e provision for produt.
twn ~ontr~l of mgred1ents derived from mij~
con~amed m the footnote to item 25 p of Said
ordmance, shall (shall not) apply: Provid d
ft~1·t_he1·, That sections 8, 16, and 17 of said
ordmance shall be replaced, respectively, ?L
sect10ns 2, 3, and 4 below.
1'7

frozen desserts plants, etc., the examination of
frozen desserts and their ingredients, (the
grading and r.egrading of frozen deJJerts
plants,} I the transfer of frozen desserts, the
sale of mix and frozen desserts from distant
points, the constmction of future plat1ts, the
repot·ting and ce-ntro/ of communicable disease
at plams, the enforcement of this ordinance,
and the fixing of penalties.
Be it ordained by the ....................................
of the municipality oL .......................................
as foUows:

SECTION 2. From and after 12 montbs
from the date on which this ordinance
eff~ct no mix or frozen dessert shall be
ultimate consumption within the
of ............................ or its police
frozero ·
unless it has been manufactured
a plant ~onforming with the requirements
sa1d ordmance: ProtJided, That when a!IJ
frozen ~esserts plant fails to qualify the health
officer IS authonzed to revoke the permit.

SECTION 1. Defitzitiolzs.-The following
definitions shall apply in the interpretation and
the enforcement of this ordinance:
A. Frozen desserts.-A frozen dessert is
any clean frozen or partially frozen combination of two or more of the following: milk
or milk products, eggs or egg products, sugar,
water, fruit or fruit juices, candy, nut meats,
or other harmless and wholesome food proaucts flavors, color, or harmless stabilizer,
and ~hall be deemed to include ice cream,
frozen custard, ice milk, milk sherbet, ices,
and other similar products.l
B. Milk and milk prodrtcts.-Milk and
milk products used in mix or frozen desserts
shall include milk, cream, fluid skim milk,
butter, sweetened and unsweetened evaporated
milk, sweetened and unsweetened evaporated
sk'im milk, sweetened and unsweetened conde!liSed milk, sweetened and unsweetened condensed skim milk, powdered whole milk,
.(iOwdered skim milk, sweet cream buttermilk,
sweet cream condemed buHermilk, and :.weet
cream powdered buttermilk, or any of these
products from whioh lactose has been. wholly
or partially removed.
C. iWix.-Mix is the unfrozen combination
of all ingredients of a frozen dessert with or
without fruits, fruit juices, candy, nut meats,
1!avor, or harmless color.
D . Pasteurizatiotl.-The terms "pasteurization," "pasteurized," and similar terms shall be
tl!'ken to refer to the process of heating every
p~ticle of mix to at least 155° F. and holdi;!!g at such temperature for at least 30 minutes
in approved and properly operated equipment,
provided that nothing contained in this definition shall be construed as disbarring any other
process which has been demons·trated to be
equally efficient and is approved by the State
health authority.
'lg, Person.-The word "person." as used in
t!tJs ordinance shall mean person, firm, corporation; or association.

Jf

SE~TI~N 3; Any person, firm, or corporatiOn vwlatmg any provisions of this ori.Jj.
nance shall upon conviction be punished ily
S_ECTIO~ 4. All ordinances and parts. of
ordtnances m conflict with this ordinance ' are
hereby repealed ; and this ordinance shall take
effect ....................................... .its adoption and
publication:
-

PART II.
THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEAL'.UH
SERVICE FROZEN DESSERTS ORDINANCE
(November, 1939 Edition)
(This unabridged form of •the ordinaooe
sh~uld be a4opted only where the short etJ.
abhng form m Part I is not considered legal )
An , ordinance
"frozen dess-'•"
"m"
up
.definh1g
.
IX, ,
asteurrz~t~~n,"
"frozen dess~ts
plants, et~.; prohrbrtm~ the sale of adulter·
ated o~ mrsbra?Zdetj tnrx or frozen desserts;
r:gulatrng the tssumg, smpension and revolilltro11 of permits fo~ the sale of mix and fr~zsn
desserts, the labelmg of containers, (the display of gt·ade placards,)I the inspection of
OW.II'.Ji

Com!llunities which ~ish to adopt the nongradmg type of ordmance and to restllid
the health officer to the permit revocation
m~thod .?~ punishing violations should substlt~te .. _s1x-m~nths period" for "gralling
penod m sections 5 and 6, and should]:delete all wor1s within parentheses thropghout the ordmanc7. Communities desiijiig
to adopt the grad1ng type of ordinance eo·
forceable by degrading or permit revoc;tion
or both,_ should instead delete such pp
theses s1gns throughout the ordinance.

1

€omposition standards for various frozen
desserts are to be issued by the Food and
lDru~ Administration, U. S. Department of
.t\'Snculture. These will be included as
su~~ested standards in an appendix to later
editwns of this ordinance.

F. Fwze11 dessefls ma11ufacturer.-A frozen
desserts manufacturer is any person who manufactures, processes, or freezes any mix or frozen
desserts for distribution or sale.
G. Frozm desserts plant.-A frozen desserts
plant is hereby defined as any place or premises where frozen desserts or mix are manufactured, processed, or frozen for distribution
or sale.
H . Health officer.-The term "health officer" shall mean the health authority of ,the ciJty
of ........................or his authorized representa•
tive.
I. Average bacterial plate count, direct
microscopic cotmt, reduction time, a11d coolilzg temperatttre.-Average bacterial plate count
and average direct microscopic count shall
be taken to mean the logarithmic average, and average reduction time and average
cooling temperature shall be taken to mean
the arithmetic average, of the respective results
of the last four consecutive samples, taken upon
separate days.
]. Adulterated or misbranded frozen desserts or mix.-Any frozen dessert or mix which
contains any unwholesome substance, or which
if defined in this ordinance! does not conform
with its definition, (or which carries a grade
label unless such grade label has been awarded
by the health officer and not revoked,) 2 shall
be deemed adulterated and/ or misbranded.
K. And/or.-Where the term "and/or" is
used "and" shall apply where possible, otherwise "or" shall apply.
(L. Grading period.-The grading period
shall be taken to mean the interval between the
public announcements of the grades of frozen
desserts plants and shall in no case exceed 6
months.)2
SECTION 2 . The sale prohibited of mix
or frozen dessert which is ad1tlterated or misbranded.-No person shall, within the municipality oL......................... or its police jurisdiction, manufacture, freeze, sell, offer or expose for sale, or have in possession with intent to sell, any mix or frozen dessert which
is adulterated or misbranded.
SECTION 3. Permits.-It shall be unlawful for any person to deliver into or receive
into the municipality oL .........................- .......,
or its police jurisdiction, for sale, or to produce,
sell or offer for sale therein, or to have in
storage where mix or frozen desserts are sold
or served, any mix or frozen dessert, who does
not possess a permit from the health officer of
the municipality of............................................ .
If definitions of the various frozen desserts
are not included in the ordinance as
adopted, the wording should be changed
to refer to the State standards.
2 See footnote 1, second column, p. 46.
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OnJy a person who complies with the reqUirements of this ordinance shall be entitled
to receive and retain such a permit.
Such a permit may be suspended by the
health officer, or revoked after an opportunity
f'?r a . heanng by the health officer, upon ·the
Vt<;>latJ~ by the holder of any of the terms of
this ordmance.
SECTION 4. Labeling ( a11d placat·dbz~) I
-All can~, packages, and other containers enclosmg mix or frozen desserts or their ingredients derived from milk, except those filled from
labeled bul~ containers in retail dispensing,
shall be plamly labeled or marked with ( 1)
th~ name of the contents; (2) in the case of
mix the word "pasteurized" only if the contents ~ave been pasteurized and the word "raw"
only If the contents are raw; and ( 3) the
name and the street address, or the permit
number, of the plant at which the contents
were placed m ~he _ co~tainer. A descriptive
word or . phrase mdicatmg in more detail the
compositiOn or flavoring of the mix or frozen
dessert, such as strawberry, chocola:te, custard,
lemon, etc., may be used on the label. The
!~bel or mark shall be in letters of a size,
kmd, and color approved by the health officer.
Trade names and trade marks may be permitted
The label s~aJl contain no marks or word~
which are misleading.
(~o person who manufactures, distributes,
or dispenses frozen desserts or mix may display any grade placard, sign, or notice without
the approval of the health officer.) 1
SECTION 5. bzspectio11 of frozm desserts
pla~zts.-At least once during each grading
penod 1 the health officer shall inspect all
frozt;n desserts plants the products of which
a~e. mt.ended for consumption within the mu~ICipal~ty '?f...................................................... or
Its P'?I!Ce Jurisdiction. In case the health office~ discovers the violation of any item of sanitatwn, he shall ~ake a second inspection after
a lapse of such arne as he deems necessary for
the defect to be remedied, but not before the
lapse of 3_ days, and_ t?e second inspection shall
be used m d~termmmg compliance with the
($rade) 1 reqUiremen~ of this ordinance. Any
vwlatwn of t?e same Item of this ordinance on
two . consecutive . mspections shall call for immediate ( degradtng '?r) 1 suspension of permit.
\)ne copy of the mspection report shall be
delivered to . the owner of the premises inspected, or lu~- agent, and shall be readily available at any time for a period of 12 months.
Anothe_r copy of the inspection report shall be
filed wtth the records of the health department.
SECTION 6.-The examitzation of fro7m
dess~rts tm4 theil· itzgredients.-During e;ch
gradmg penod 1 at least four samples of frozen
desserts and pasteu~ized mix from each plant
and of mt!k and mtlk products ingredients of
1 See footnote 1, second column, p. 46.

mix or frozen desserts shall be tested by the
health officer. Samples of mix or frozen dess~rts m3;y be taken by the health officer at any
time. pnor to final delivery. Samples of ingredients not derived from milk may be tested
as often as the health officer may require
Samples of frozen desserts from stores cafes·
soda fountains, restaurants, and other' place~
where frozen desserts are sold may be tested
as oft_en as the health officer may require.
Bactenal plate counts . and direct microscopic;
counts shall be made m conformity with the1
19342. standard. methods recommended by the
A~encan PuJ:>hc Health A1>sociation. Examin.
atw~s may mdude such ther chemical and
physical determinations as the health officer,
m~y deem necessary fo_r the detection of adulteratiOn~ the~e exammatwns. ·to be made iru conformity w~th thel 19342 standard met-hods 0 the Amer~ca_n Public Health Association and
!he Assoctatwn of Official Agricultural ChemISts. All proprietors of plan{S s'tores cafes
restaur-ants, soda fountains, and' other 'S·i mil~
places shal! furnish the health officer, upon his
request, ~1th . the names of all persons from
whom their mix or frozen desserts are obtained.
Whenever the average bacterial count the
average reduction time, or the average co~ling
temperature falls beyond the limit (for the
grade t~en hel~)3, the hea-lth officer shal
send wntten notice thereof to the plant concerned, and shall take an additional sample
but not before the lapse of three days, for de~
ter~mmg a new average in accordance with
sec_twn l(I). Violation of the (grade)3 requirement by the ne~ average or by any subsequent average dunng the remainder of the
a;rrent gradi~g period3 shall call for immedi~te (degradmg or)_3 ~u~pension of the pe.
!Dtt, unless the last mdividual result is withIn the (grade) 3 limit.
Mu_nici_palities in which the adoption o£
legislation -by r_eference is not considered
legal. may substt~ute the following for the
remamder of this sentence: "regulations
of the health officer (or Board of Health) "
If the regulations then adopted by the
h~a] th ?fficer are equivalent to those con,
ta~ned m the refe:ence thus replaced, ther
will not be ~o_nstdered .as constituting a.
downward reviSlon of this ordinance. All
other references in this ordinance to stanW.
ards and methods not specifically descril>~
may be treated in the same manner.
2
T~e Advisory Board has appointed a committee to determine whether the new culture medium specified in the 1939 Stand·
ard Meth?ds will necesitate a revision ·of
the bactenal standards of this ordinance fo.r.
froze':! de~serts and ingredients. Until thi~
questwn IS settled the "1934" rather than
the current Standard Methods are recom·
mended.
See footnote 1, second column, p. 46.
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SECTION 7. (The grading of frozen desserts plants.-At least once every 6 months
the health officer shall announce the grades of
all frozen desserts plants the products of which
are ultimately consumed within the municipality of ............................ or its police jurisdiction. Said grades shall be based upon the
following standards.) 1
Sanitation r.eqrtit·ements for (Grade AJI
jroze11 desserts plants-All (grade A) 1 frozen
desserts plants shall comply with the following
items of sanitation .
ITEM lp. Floo1"s.-In frozen desserts plants
the fi6ors of all rooms in which mix, frozen
deserts, or their ingredients are manufactured,
frozen, or stored, or in which containers and
utensils are washed, shall be constructed of
concrete or other equally impervious and ea1>ily
cleaned material, and shall be smooth, properly drained, provided with trapped drains, and
kept dean; provided that cold storage rooms
need not be provided with drains ; provided
further, that the construction requirements of
this item shall be waived, in frozen desserts
IJ>lants of 5-gallon freezer capacity or less, if
)lbe portion of the room in which the freezer
1s installed and the room in which containers
or utensils are washed have impervious floors
or solid floors covered with tight "linoleum or
other approved, washable material.
ITEM 2p. Walls and ceilings.-Walls and
ceilings of rooms in which mix, frozen desserts or their ingredients are manufactured or
1roz~n or in which containers or utensils are
washed, shall have a smooth, washable, lightcolored surface, and shall be kept dean.
ITEM 3p. Doors and windows.-Unless
other effective means are provided to prevent
the access of Hies, all openings into the outer
air shall be effectively screened and doors shall
be self-closing.
ITEM 4p. lighting
and
ventilation.Ail rooms shall be well lighted and ventilated.
I'I'EM 5p. Miscellaneous protection from
&ontatniltation.-The various plant operations
shall be so located and conducted as to prevent
any contamination of the mix, frozen desserts,
their ingredients, cleaned equipment, or containers. All means necessary for the elimination of flies shall be used.
Separate rooms sha.U be provided for (a)
the pasteurizing, processing, cooling, freezing,
~ packaging operations, and (b) the washmg and bactericidal treatment of containers ;
provide(! that this requirement shall be waived,
m .frozen desserts plants which freeze and sell
only at retail on the premises, if all mixing,
freezing, and packaging processes, but not
necessarily the hardening and storage compactenclosed in a tight glass or other
enclosure which is open on:ly on the
from the public, which has a
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dust-tight top extending over the entire freezer,
and which is protected by a fan so installed
and of such power as to preven-t the entrance
of flies. Containers of frozen desserts ingredients shall not be unloaded directly into the
room or rooms used for pasteurization or subsequent processes. Pasteurized mix or frozen
desserts shall not be permitted to come in contact with equipment with which unpasteurized
mix, frozen desserts, milk, or milk products
have been in contact, (or with which mix or
frozen desserts from a lower grade plant have
been in contact,) 1 unless such equipment has
first been thoroughly cleaned and subjected to
bactericidal treatment. None of the operations
connected with a frozen desserts pla-n t shall
be conducted in a. room used for domestic purposes.
ITEM 6p. Toilet facilities.-There shall be
provided toilet facilities conforming with the
ordinances of the municipality of......................,
and which are kept clean, well ventilated, and
in good repair. Toilet rooms shall not open
directly into any room i11 which frqzen d~s
serts, their ingredients, equipment or containers are handled or stored. The doors of all
toilet rooms shall be self-closing. In case privies or earth closets are permitted and used, they
shall be separate from the building, and shall
be of a sanitary type constructed and operated in conformity with the requirements of
t'he State board of health.
ITEM 7p. Water !llpp/y.-The water supply shall be easily accessible, adequate, and of
a safe, sanitary quality.
ITEM 8p. Hand-washing facilities.-Convenient hand-washing facilities shall •be. provided, including warm running water, soap,
and approved san1itary towels. The use of a
comon towel is prohibited.
ITEM 9p. Sanitary piping.-All piping
used to conduct ingredients, mix, or frozen desserts shall be "sanitary milk piping" of a type
which can be easily cleaned with a brush.
ITEM lOp. Construction and repair of &Oil·
tainers and equipment.-All multi-use containers and equipment with which mix, frozen desserts, or their ingredients come in contact shall
be constructed in such manner as to be easily
cleaned, and shall be kept in good repair.
ITEM llp. Disposal
of wastes.-Ail
wastes shall be properly disposed of.
ITEM 12p. Cleaning and bactericidal treatment of co1ztainers and equipment.-AII containers and equipment for mix, frozen desserts,
or their ingredients, except single-service containers shall be thoroughly cleaned after each
usage. All containers shall be subjected to an
approved ba'Ctericidal process a;fter ea'Ch cleaning, and all equipment immediately before each
usage. When empty and before being returned
by a frozen desserts plant, each container shall
1

See footnote 1, second column, p. 46.
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be effectively cleaned and subjected to bacteri- serts plant, o.t about .to be employed, whose
work brings him in contact with the produccidal treatment.
ITEM 13p. Sto,·age of containers.-After tion, handling, or storage of mix or frozen desbactericidal treatment all multi-use containers serts, containers, or equipment. If such exfor mix, frozen desserts, and their ingredients amination suggests that such person may be
shall be stored in such manner as to be pro- a carrier of or infected with the organisms of
typhoid or pa:ratyphoid fever or any other comtected from contamination.
municable diseases likely to be transmitted
ITEM 14p. Handling of containers and through frozeo desserts, he shall secure appro.
equipment.-Between bactericidal treatment and priate specimens of body discharges and cause
usage, and during usage, containers and equip- them to be examined in a laboratory approved
ment shall not be handled or operated in such by him or by the State health authority fo~
manner as to permit contamination of the such examinations, and if the results justifJl
frozen desserts, mix, or their ingredients.
. such person shall be bured from such employ;.
ITEM 15p. Stomge of caps, parchment ment.
Such persons shall furnish such information
papers, wrappers, can line,:r, and single-service
containers.-Caps, parchment papers, wrappers, submit to such physical examinations, and sub:
can liners, and single-service containers for mit such laboratory specimens a.s the health ofih
frozen desserts, mix, or their ingredients shall cer may require for the purpose of determinin~
be purchased only in sanitary containers and freedom from infection.
shall be kept therein in a clean dry place.
ITEM 22p. Persomu/, cleanliness.-All perITEM 16p. Pasteurization of mix.-All sons coming in contact with mix, frozen desmix shall be pasteurized as described in section serts, their ingredients, containers, or equip~
ment shall wear clean outer garments and shall
1 (D) of this ordinance.
keep their hands. clean at all times while thus
ITEM 17p. Cooling mzd freezhzg.-All engaged.
milk or fluid milk products received at the
ITEM 23p. Miscellaneous.-Ail
vehicles
frozen desserts plant for use in frozen desserts
used for transportation of mix or frozen desor mix shall immediately be cooled in approved
equipment to 50° F. or less and maintained serts or their ingredients shall be so constructed and operated as to protect their contents
at that temperature until pasteurized, unless
they are to be pasteurized within 2 hours after from the sun and from contamination. Sucn
receipt and all pasteurized mix shall immedi- vehicles shall be kept clean, and no substance
ately be cooled in approved equipment to an capable of contaminating mix or frozen desaverage temperature of 50° F. or less, as de- serts or their ingredients shall be transportedi
therewith in such manner as to permit contamfined in section 1 (I) of this ordinance, and
ination. All vehicles used solely for the dismaintained thereat until frozen.
All mix which is not frozen at the plant at tribution of mix or frozen desserts shall hav~
which it was pasteurized shall be transported the name of the distributor prominently disto the place of manufacturing or freezing in played.
sealed containers, and the 111ix shall be handled
The immediate surroundings of all froze111
in a sanitary manner. Dipping from containers desserts plants shall be kept in a neat, clean
condition.
of pasteurized mix is prohibited.
ITEM 18p. Packagitzg.-Packaging, cutting,
ITEM 24p. Bacterial plate count of Pa$·
molding, dipping, and other preparation of mix tem·ized mix or frozen desserts.-The average
or frozen desserts or ·their ingredients shall be bacterial plate count of the pasteurized mix 011
done in an a,pproved manner. Contaoiners shall the frozen desserts shall at no time prior to dO.
be adequately covered immediately after filling. livery exceed 5_0,000 per gram, as determined
Caps or covers shall be handled in such man- under sections 1 (I) and 6.
ner as to prevent contamination of the package
ITEM 25p. lngrediems.-All
mix
ani!
contents.
frozen desserts ingredients shall be clean, have
ITEM 19p. Overflow.-Product drip, or a fresh wholesome flavor and odor and a noroverflow mix or frozen desserts or their In· mal appearance, and be of satisfactory qualit)).
gredients, shall not be sold for human conFruits, nuts, flavors, and other ingredients
sumption.
which are not pasteurized shall be handled o~
ITEM 20p. Retums.-Mix or frozen des- processed in an approved manner.
serts in broken and open containers may after
Milk and milk products used as ingredients
delivery be returned to the plant for inspec- shall at no time before the mix is pasteurized
tion, but shall not be used for making mix or have an average bacterial plate count exceed·
frozen desserts.
ing 200,000 per cubic centimeter, or an aver·
ITEM 2lp. Persomzel, health.-The health age direct microscopic count exceeding 200,·
officer or a physician authorized by him shall 000 per cubic centimeter if clumps are cou!1t((l
examine and take a careful morbidity history or 800,000 per cubic centimeter -i f individual or·
of every person connected with a frozen des- ganisms are counted, or an average reductiOn
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manufactured and frozen in a plant confo~m
time of less than 6 hours, as determined u_nd_er ing with the (grade A or grad~ B2) 1 requiresections 1 (I) and 6, provided that these llmtts ments of this ordinance. Provided that when
shall be doubled in the case of cream.l
any frozen desserts plant fails to qualify ( f<?r
(Grade B froze'z desserts plants .-Grade B Grade A or grade B2) 1 the health officer. ts
frozen desserts plants are those which conform authorized to revoke the permit ( o.r m. heu
with all of the requirements for grade A plants
thereof to degrade the plant and _permit tts
except as follows :
.
operation during a .temporary penod ?f 30
In item 1p floors may be of tight wood. or
d.ays or in emergenCies such longer penod as
linoleum surfacing instead of concrete, tile, he may deem necessary) 1 etc ., 1.f they are smooth .andd kept clean, and
SECTION 9. SrtspeiJSion and reimtitzg of
floor drains are not requtre .
.
pe,·mit (supplementa,.y reg,.aditzg) 1 .-lf at any
In item 2p the requirements relative to. the
surfaces of walls and ceilings shall be watved time (between the regular announcements ot
the grades of frozen desserts plants l1: lower
if they are kept clean. . .
.
In item 4p the ve~tilation reqUlreme~t !1-nd grade or) 1 . a su~pension of the permtt shall
the requirement relative t~ the even dtstrtbu- become justtfied m any ca~e.' the health. officer
shall, subject to the provt~tons of . sectw~s 3,
tion of light shall be watved. .
5, 6, and 7 of this ordmance, Jmmedi~tely
In item 24p the av~rage bactenal plate count
(lower the grade or) 1 suspend the permtt of
of the pasteurized .mtx or t~e frozen desserts
shall at no time pnor to dehvery exceed 100,
said frozen desserts plant.
Any frozen desserts plant (the grad~ of
000 per gram.
f
"lk
which has been lowered or) 1 the permit of
In item 25p ingredients deri':ed rom mt
and milk products shall at no time before t~e which has been suspended by the health office!
may at any time make application f_or (regard!Ilix is pasteurized have an average ~acten~l
late count exceeding 1,000,000 per cub.tc cent!· ing or) 1 the reissuing of _the permtt. . .
p ter or an average direct mtcroscoptc count
Upon receipt of a satisfactory apphcatt?n,
::ceeding 1,000,000 per cubic centimeter !f in case (the lowered grade or ) 1 the suspenswn
clumps are ~OUf?'tt;d or 4,00~,000 per cubtc of permit is . t.he result ?f an unsatls~actory
centimeter if mdtvtdual organtsms are counted, bacterial condtt!On or coolmg temperatUI e, the
1
or an average reduction time o~ l~s than 3 /z health officer shall take further samples at the
hours, provided that these hmtts shall be rate of not more than two samples per v:eek.
The health officer shall (regrade the appltcant
doubled in the case of cream.) 2
(Grade C frozen desserts plants.~Gra~e C upward or) 1 reissue the permit when~ve~ the
.Jff.ozen desserts plants are those whtch v10late average of the last four sample results mdtcates
any of the requirements for grade B plants.) 2 the necessary compliance, but not before the
lapse of two we:ks from th: date of ( degradSECTION 8. (Grades of)2 froze11 desse,·ts
1 suspensiOn of perrmt.
f.lants which may sell their products.-Fr~m ingInor)
case the (lowered grade or) 1 the sus pen·
and after 12 molllt'hs from the d~te on w:htch
·on of permit is due to the vwlatwn of _an'Y
this ordinance takes effect no rmx or frozen
or items of the specifications pr~~cnbed
desserts shall be sold for ultimate consump· in section 7 other than bacterial ~onc;ittton or
tion within the municipality oL--:·--·------·-------· cooling temperature, the said app~Icatwn must
Oil its police jurisdiction unless tt has been
be accompanied by a statement st~ned by. the
applicant to the effe~t th~t the VIolated ttem
mommunities which are in posit!on to- un- or items of the specifica,twns have been condertake productfon contr?l of mgredt~nts
formed with. Within one week of the re·
derived from mdk and mtlk products wtth· ceipt of such an applic:!!tion an<;f statei?ent the
in the 12-months period provided in sec- health officer shall m~: a rem_spectw_n, and
tion 8 are urged to add the follow~ng thereafter as many addtttonal remsJ?ecttons as
sentence to this paragraph when adoptmg he may deem necessary, to assur~ htms~lf that
!this ordinance:
the applicant is again complymg w~th the
"All milk and milk products used as in(higher grade) 1 requiremt;nts, and, m case
gredients shall be produced on_ dairy farms
the findings indicate comphance, shall (_award
conforming with all the reqlll!em.ents for
the higher grade or) 1 reissue the permit, but
gmde A raw milk for pasteurtzati<;>~· con· not before the lapse of two w:eks from t~e
tamed in section 7 of the 1939 edttton of date of (degrading or) 1 suspenswn of permit.
the Milk Ordinance and Code recommended
by the U. S. Public Health Service, a~d
SECTION 10. TranJferring or p.ukaging
shall be received and/or processed. only tn frozen desse,·ts.-No person shall transfer
receiving stations and/or milk products frozen desserts from one container to ~other
plants conforming with items 1p to 15p, or package the same on the street or m any
inclusive, 17p, 18p, 19p, 22p, and 2~1: of
this ordinance, provided that the partitioning requirement of item 5p shdl not apply ~ee footnote 1 second column, p. 46.
2 Communities in position to do so may deto receiving stations."
delete "or grade B."
See footnote 1, second column, p. 46.
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FROZEN DESSERTS ORDINANCE

vehicle or in any place except a sanitary room person concerned with the handling of mix,
under approved conditions .
frozen desserts, or their ingredients, the health:
SECTION 11. Mix and frozen dessertr officer is authorized to require any or all o€
from poilzts beyond the limits of rc·utine in- the following measures: ( 1) the immediate exspection.- Mix and frozen desserts from points clusion of that person from handling mix
beyond the limits of routine inspection of the frozen desserts, or their ingredients ; ( 2) th~
municipality of.................................. may not be immediate exclusion of the supply concerned'
sold in the municipality oL .............................., from distribution and use; ( 3) adequate medlJ
or its police jurisdiction, unless controlled cal and bacteriological examination of the per.
under provisions equivalent to the requirements son, of his associates, and of his and theilt
of this ordinance, provided th<!!t the health offi- body discharges.
cer shall satisfy himself that the health officer
SECTION 15. Enforcemeut interpretation.
having jurisdiction over the manufacture is ' This ordinance shall be enforced by the healtli
properly enforcing such provisions.
officer in accordance with the interpretations
SECTION 12. Futtwe frozen desserts platzts. thereof contained in the 1939 edition of the
-All frozen desserts plants from which mix United States Public Health Service Frozen
or frozen desserts are supplied to the munici- Desserts Code, a certified copy of which shalt
pality of............................ , which are hereafter be on file in the City Clerk's office2
constructed, reconstructed, or extensively altered
SECTION 16. Penalty.-Any person who
shall conform in their construction to the
(grade A) 1 requirements of this ordinance. shall violate any provision of this ordinance
Properly prepared plans for all frozen desserts shall be fined not more than .........................._
plants which are hereafter constructed, recon- at the discretion of the court. Each and every
structed, or extensively altered shall be sub- violation of the provisions of 1 this ordinance
mitted for approval before work is begun, and shall constitute a separate offense.
SECTION 17. Repeal and date of effec~
signed approval shall be obtained from the
health officer and/or the state health depart- -All ordinances and parts of ordinances in
conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed;
ment.
SECTION 13.-Notification of disease.- and this ordinance shall be in full force and
Notice shalt be sent to the health officer imme- effect immediately upon adoption and its pub.
diately by any frozen desserts manufacturer or lication, as provided by law.
distributor among whose employees any infecSECTION 18. Unco11stitutionality clame.
tious, contagious, or communicable disease oc- Should any section, paragr-aph, sentence, clause,
curs.
or phrase of this ordinance be declared uncon·
SECTION 14. Procedure whe11 infection stitutional or invalid for any ·reason, the remspected-Wben suspicion arises as to the mainder of said ordinance shall not be affect~
possibility of transmission of infection from any thereby.
1

See footnote 1, second column, p. 46.

The Measurement of Air Conditions. C. P. McCord and W. N. Witheridge. Jour. A. M. A., Vol. 111, No. 18,
Oct. 29, 1938, pp. 1647-1654. Public
Health Engin. Abs. XIX, AC 18.
The increasing use of artificially conditioned atmosphere in occupied spaces has
brought a demand for the use of modern
instruments for judging the suitability of
the air conditions.
'the authors have
pointed out in earlier publications that
the five principal factors in determining
the quality of the air and its effect on
human comfort are air temperature, humidity, air movement, radiation, and
cleanliness of the atmosphere. For the
determination of air temperature and humidity, the authors discuss the Sling Psychrometer and the various modifications

2

See footnote 1, second column, p. 48.

of this instrument. A discussion of alf
mov-ement contains a description of standard Kata thermometer and the recently,
devised electrical anemometer. Mechaniall
and presure types of anemometers are also
described. The factor of radiation in air
conditioning is discussed fully, and the
various instruments employed in determining this factor are presented.
And finally, the subject o£ atmosphedc
contamination is briefly discussed. The
article is well illustrated with photograp.bS
of the various physical instruments eql'
ployed in measuring atmospheric condi·
tions. and in addition, the chart used)j in
determining air velociti-es from Kata tll:er·
mometer readings and effective tempera•
ture charts are given.
1

]. J.

BLOOMFIELD.

Abstracts of Technical Papers Presented at Thirty-first Annual Meeting
of the American Butter Institute
December 5-6, 1939, Chicago, Illinois.

Reported by M. E. Parker

Trouble Shooting for Flavor Defects
1.

Observations in Practice

V. L. Turgasen
Armour and Company, Chicago, Ill.
A summary of the practical observations
n this problem indicate:
Water supplies may be the source of
~e microorganisms capable of producing
ah'eesy flavors in butter. Some. of the orga!Jisms .are rather resista~t ~o the action
iff chlorme, as has been mdteated by the
high concentrations at which water must
~ chlorinated to control the spoilage.
Printing or re-working butter in such a
ma.nner as to bring about an aggregation
of 'the moisture droplets apparently has an
influence upon the appearance of the defect. Some statistical data have indicated
preaominately a larger percentage of but2.

ters developing cheese flavors to contain
less than 2.5 percent salt. However, in
some of the cases studied where water has
been the source of the organisms, increasing the salt content to as much as 4 percent did not have any apparent effect upon
the control of the defect. Variations in
the acidity of the cream at churning so
the reaction of the butter sera ranged
from pH 5.4 to 7.8 apparently had no influence in controlling the defect.
Adequate chlorination of all • .wat~r
used in the creamery has been effecttve m
controlling the d~fect; however, there :ue
certain factors m the use of chlorme
which must be taken into consideration.

Laboratory Studi-es on Cheesy Flavors in Butter

B. W. Hammer
Iowa Agrimltural Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa

ln attempting to control cheesiness in
butter, the primary object should be to
pratect the product against the entrance
of the responsible organisms. This involves adequate pasteurization of a:ll the
cream, adequate care of the equipment
and materials with which the pasteurGleam and butter come in contact,
a water supply for washing -the butrin~ing vats, and other such uses, that
of a satisfactory quality.
~rie(lce has shown that even with
rigid control m~sures, irregular-

ities occasionally occur. Probably the
most serious one with which the plant
operators must contend is a change in the
bacteriological quality of the water supply. This may be seasonal, or it may be
due to unknown factors. It appears to
be especially common with water supplies of certain types. In chlorinated supplies, the problem is complicated by the
lack of information on the chlorine tolerance of organisms causing cheesiness
and on the factors inauencing this.
With the possibility of harmful or·
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the growth of organisms causing cheesi,;
ness should be recognized and provisions
New Books and Other Publications
made for adequate refrigeration, the exa§'
F. L. LaMotte, L. L. Lewis, ~·
temperatures used being dependent on a
The Phosphatase Test for Control Keefer,
H. Schulze, J. H. Shrader, W. ·w. Skmnumber of factors.
f Efficiency of Pasteurization, by H. ner, L. F. Warrick, with Foreword by
An important point in the control qt
Kay, R. Aschaffenburg, and F. ~·
cheesiness, as well as other defects due fu Neave. 53 pages. Technical Commu?I- Abel Wo1man. xi+ 435 pages. D. Van
organisms, is the regular use of keepi~g cation No. 1. Imperial Burea~ of Da1ry Nostrand Co., Inc., New York, 1939.
In the Preface the authors state that
quality tests on the butter* These are a~' Science Shin.field, near Readmg, Engthe science of sanitation has become so
visable so that ineffective control measures land. 'october 193~.
Pr~ce _2/-·.
in the plant will be detected and remedied
'fh'e subject of thts pubhcatJOn ts o?e widespread that it is iJ?possible for one
at the earliest possible moment, t:lle :which is of vital interest to many da1ry individual to have detailed knowledge of
amount of defective butter in the outbr~
lant operators, dairy technologists, its many ramifications. With recognithus being kept to a minimum.
~edical officers of health, dai;y scienti~s, tion of this fact, the text was undertaken
• Editor-See this Journal 1, No. 4, 49 (1938).
utrition experts, and ~th~rs 1?terested m as a cooperative task. It is off~r~d for
11
the production and d1stn~171:1on of .safe use as a guide for .the general trammg of
'lllilk to the public. It cntlcally revtews college students in the fundai?entals of
Weedy Flavors
the development, modification, and appli- sanitation and hygi·ene. It wdl also be
cation of the phosphatase test. It sum- useful in the training of health officers
Feeding Experiments
marizes the present develop~en~, _and and public health nurses. I_t is _not deT. M. Olson
~ints out the advantages and hm1tat10ns signed primarily for the engmeermg stuctf. the phosphatase test, wh~ch is un- dent but much of its contents will be of
It was observed that as soon as fi:Ye
A series of experiments were conducted
aoubtedly the most effectiv.e method _at interest to him. Compiled by individu~ls
in whiGh the effects of feeding weeds minutes after a cow had her .first moutih.
present available for controllmg pasteunz- who are familiar with their respecttve
upon the flavor of milk produced by the ful of French weed, the flavor of the milk
ation. The authors are Prof. H. D. Kay, .fields the text presents basic data that
ingesting cows were observed. One of was adversely affected. Feeding a cow as
:m.Sc., one of the originators of the test, shouid be enlarged upon by the instructor
the weeds was peppergrass (Lepidium little as .five pounds of French weed g®e
;cir.
R. Aschaffenburg, and Mr. F. K. according to his personal background and
apetalttm), also known as tongue grass the off flavor to milk in a very short wli:jle.
Neave
the latter two of whom have experience.
and birds' seed, and identified by its white
carried out and published co.r;sid.erab~e
The chapter headings are as folio_ws:
petalled, small flower and ·seed pods and it persisted in the milk even four to
work
on
the
test.
This
pubhcatwn
ts
.five
hours
after
feeding
.
The
Scientific Background of Samtatwn
notched at the top. Other weeds were
therefore
an
authoritative
work
on
the
The
Meaning and Determination of pH
was
still
present
te
a
The
off
flavor
French weed or penny creas (Thalspi
Water and Sewage Disinfection
s~ject.
.
.
_
arvense), and wild onion. The weeds marked degree in the milk seven hours
Whis review compmes 53 pages w1th 8)
Public Water Supplies
were fed by grazing or by exclusive feed- after the cow had ingested a large quangq
references.
It gives the details of the
Sewage Disposal
.
ing in the barn. For barn feeding, the of French weed. Three pounds of mac;erprocedure for making the phosphat~e test
Stream Pollution and Trade Waste Disweeds were gathered, sorted out hy hand ated French weed hung in a sack over toe
accerding to five different modifications of posal
and fed as hay. A bolus of the macerated nose .of a cow produced an off flavor in
the original technique, and may b_e .proRefuse Disposal
mass was used when .force fed. :All these the milk which persisted for several hours.
cured at a price in England of 2 shtllm~s.
The Essentials of Food Sanitaition
steps, while laborious and time-consum- Cows apparently will not eat French weed
It is a valuable paper for all persons mMilk Sanitation
ing, were considered essential to assure
by preference as it has been noted tfiey
terested in the development and present
Ventilation and Air Conditioning
the proper control of the experiments. No
status of the use of the phosphatase tesl
will avoid the plant in a pasture if otiher
Swimming Pool Control
other feeds were used.
in
milk
control
work.
green
feed
is
available.
In
the
French
Environment Hygiene
Peppergrass was eaten freely and appar[Editor-An excellent review of the litThese subjects are discussed in no~
ently preferred by most cows. As the re- weed experiments outlined practically all
Ollature on the use of the phosphatase technicallanguage but clearly and authonsult of repeated experiments, it appeared cows were force fed.
test for detecting irregularities in the tatively. Illustrations and refe~ences t?
Wild on~ons imparted an off flavor and
that the hay and seed of pepper grass did
pasteurization of milk has been p~b literature amplify the presentation. Th1s
not adversely affect the flavor of the milk odor to milk in about .five minutes
lisned by L. H. Burgwald, J. Datl'y book will be useful to those who want to
of an ingesting cow. More work is neces- the cow was fed the same and oet'SISlleG
Slii., XX, 853-873 (1939)].
be informed concerning the practices in
sary before it can be definitely established for four hours. Even hanging
that the green peppergrass is detrimental chopped onions over the nese or<Jtduced
of Sanitation, edited by sanitation but who do not care to peruse
to the flavor of milk, particularly if fed pronounced onion flavor in milk
S. Hopkins, in Association with the highly technical treatises on ~e .subminutes and persisted for hours.
in large quantities.
D. B,inger, C. L. Ewing, H. A. Faber, ject. It should be read by all santtanans.
J. H. SHRADER.
A. R echmer, L. H. James, C. E.
(To be continued in the March-April issue)

ganisms being present in the butter, even
with rigid attempts at their control, the
plant procedures should take advantage of
the factors influenCing their development.
The butter should be adequately worked
and the moisture well dispersed since this
limits the growth of organisms. The use
of butter culture apparently has some protective effect, although it is by no means
complete, as is evident from the spoilage
that has occurred in butter made with culture. The relationship of temperature to

p.
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e.

Second Vice-President, F. W. Fabian .............................................. East Lansing, MiC!h.
Third Vice-President, C. A. Abele .................................................... Montgomery, Alia.
Secretary-Treasurer, C. S. Leete, ............................State Office Building, Albany, N. y.

~ICHIG.AN ASSOCIATION OF DAIRY AND MILK
INSPECTORS

L. B. Chamberlain, Charlotte, Mich.
G. J. Turney, Lansing, Mich.
Vll;e-J're.rid,mt. L. M. Lamont, West

President, }. Moffatt......................Sedalia, Mo.
Vice-President, }. W. Burns ............ Nevada, Mo.
Secretary-Treasurer, G. M. Young, State Board
of Health, Jefferson City, Mo.
NEw YoRK STATE AssociATION
OF DAIRY AND MILK INSPECTORS

President, E. E. Brosnan......Binghamton, N. Y.
Vice-President, J. F. Jansen ........Oneonta, N. Y.
Secretary-Treasurer, W. D. Tiedeman, State
Office Building, Albany, N. Y.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST ASSOCIATION
OF DAIRY AND MILK INSPECTORS

President, F. L. Herrington.... Vancouver, Wash.
1st Vice-President, R. M. Wiley, Seattle, Wash.
2nd Vice-President, }. C. Austell, Spokane,
Wash.
Secretary-Treasurer, F. W. Kehrli, Bureau of
Health, Portland, Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION OF DAIRY
SANITARIANS

President, ]. A.. Haag....................Pittsburg, Pa.
1st Vice-President, M. E. Dauer, St. Mary's Pa.
2nd Vice-President, R. P. Lienhardt, Wayne, Pa.
Secretary-Treasurer, G. C. Morris P. 0. Box
141, Troy, Pa.
TEXAS PuBLIC HEALTH AssociATION-MILK
SECTION

President, M. Pierson .................... Austin, Texas
Vice-President, M. B. Starnes ........Dallas, Texas
Secretary-Treasuret·, W. E. Roberts, State Health
Department, Austin, Texas.
WEsT VIRGINIA AssociATION
OF MILK SANITARIANS

Pt-eside111, W. P. Gainor........ Fairmont, W. Va.
lsi Vice-President, ]. E. Weber, Charleston,
W.Va.
2nd Vice-President, S. W. Frame, Martinsburg,
W.Va.
Secretary-Treasurer, H. E. Eagan, City Building,
Huntington, W. Va.
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Association News
International Association of Milk
Sanitarians
The next annual meeting will be held
in New York City, October 17, 18, and
19, with headquarters at the Hotel Pennsylvania. Inasmuch as the World's Fair
and the Dairy Industries Exposition at
Atlantic City will be in progress at the
same time, this meeting should be particularly attractive to milk sanitarians.
An additional attraction will be the joint
sessions with the New York Stare Association of Dairy and Milk Inspectors.
c. S. LEETE,
Secretary-T1·eamrer.

New York State Association of Dairy
and Milk Inspectors
The annual meeting in 1940 is to be
held in New York City on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, October 17, 18, and
19, in <:onjunction with the International
Association of Milk Sanitarians.
The
Hotel Pennsylvania has been designated
as headquarters for both meetings.
This time has been selected in order
that members may plan to include in their
trip a visit to the Dairy Industries Exposition at Atlantic City during the week
of October 20.
We also understand that the World's
Fair will be open until October 31, 1940.
Special plans are being made to provide entertainment for the wives of members.
President Brosnan has appointed the
following committee to confer with authorities at the New York State Veterinary
College at Ithaca relative to undertaking
a special study of methods of preventing
the spread of mastitis in dairy herds:
DR. }. }. REGAN, Chairman
DR. PAUL B. BROOKS
MR. SoL PINcus
MR. GEORGE A. WEST
DR. W. L. CLARK

This is in accordance with a resolution
adopted at the last annual meeting.

w.

D. TIEDEMAN,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Texas Public Health AssociationMilk Section

Metropolitan Dairy Technology Society,
Dr. Gerald Fitzgerald, of Generaj
Foods, Hoboken, N. ]., spoke at the No.
vember meeting on "Quick Freezing of
Foods". He traced the development of
the quick-freezing process, and emphao
sized the importance of studying the te.
acti_ons and the keeping qulllity of t'li'e
vanous foods after they reach the co.a.
sumer.
The program for future meetings :u
follows:

i;

December 15-Advances in the .Ma.nultact~Utl
of Sugar for Dairy Products,
}ardon, American Sugar Refining
January 16--Vit·amin Fortification of
by F. M. Parker, Merck Chemical
pany.
February 20-Subject to be announced,
G. C. Supplee, The Borden Co.
March 19-Progress in the Control of Maa.
titis, by E. 0. Anderson, University of €eo.
necticut.
April 16--Vacuum Pasteurization of Mlllc,
by E. S. Guthrie, Cornell University.
May 21-Nutritional and Physical Properties
of Chocolate Milk, by W. S. Mueller,
Massachusetts State Colleg_e.

0. F. GARRETT,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Indianapolis Dairy Technology Club
At the December meeting, Dr. H. Iii.
Sommer, University of Wisconsin, ad·
dressed the dub on the subject, "PhysiC!al
factors affecting the body and texture of
cream."
At the meeting on January 8, Dr. J.
B. Stine, Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corpo;a·
tion, spoke on "What's quality in chee~e".
Dr. Stine demonstrated, by means of sam·
pies, what constitutes the right flavor
texture.
The February speaker will be Dr. B.
Horrall, Purdue University, on "The
nificance of minute amounts of coppen
dairy products".
The March speaker will be Miss
Beadle, Nutritionist, Purdue Umv,etSJliVo'.
who will talk on "What the cons.w:Pef1
looks for in dairy products".
E. H. PARFI'Jl1.',

s
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The paid-up membership now totals 92
members-Only 8 short of the goal of
100 members for the year 1939.
H. J. BARNUM,
Secretary-Treasurer.

A milk seminar will be held at Dallas:
'fexas beginning March 4, co~ductea
by the U. S. P~blic Health Semce. ~nConnecticut Associatio·n of Dairy and
"tations are bemg sent to all the m1lk
'{l
k
. .
1
Milk Inspectors
sanitarians and mil samtatlond ~.rsonn~
The Fourteenth Annual Meeting was
li neighboring states to atten t IS semiheld at the Hotel Bond, Hartford, on
0
and a large attendance is expected.
oar,
January 9, 1940, with the following proW. E. RoBERTS,
Sec.,.etafy. gram:
Connecticut Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Chicago Dairy Technology Society
Law-E. G . Woodward, Dairy and
New officers for 1940 were elected at
Food Commissioner.
the December meeting. (See page
)·
Coordination of State and Municipal
'fhe speaker for the evening was ProfesMilk Control-Ira V. Hiscock, Disor H . H . Sommer who discussed "Standrector, Department of Public Health,
ardizing the Physical Behavior of Ice
Yale
University.
€ream Mixes."
Mr. Milton Parker of the Beatrice
Short-time High-temperature PasteuriG:reamery Co. gave a discussion on "Is ~he
zation-T. W. Workman, Deputy
Standard Plate Count a Proper Yardst!ck
Dairy and Food Commisswner.
of Quality?" at the January meetmg
Homogenized Milk-C. J. Babcock, U.
(January 9).
S. Department of Agriculture.
P. H. TRACY,
Governor Raymond E. Baldwin was
Secretary.
the luncheon guest and speaker.
Michigan Association of Milk Sanitarians
A Question Box period was sponsored
The Annual Meeting will be held . at by the following special committee: L. S.
the Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids Dibble, R. L. Pierce, J. M. Curry, S. T.
during the week of. Mar:h ~: T~is Williams, G. D. Sullivan, F. R. Fox.
meeting will be held m conJunc.!O!l :V1t~
This was followed by the submission
the Michigan Allied Dairy. AssoCiat!on s
of
annual reports and election of officers
Annual Convention. A dairy machmery
for
the ensuing year.
exhi:bit is planned, together with separa_te
H. C. GosLEE,
and combined meetings of all the umts
Sect·etary-Treasurer.
of the Allied.
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"DocToR JoNEs" SAYS-

"Doctor Jones" Says"Back quite some years ago, when I the air and all that stuff; then they began
was getting started in practice, business to find out that the main thing was having
was kind of slack one day and I dropped the hands of the operator good and clean,
out into the kitchen. They were pick- Of course, then, rubber gloves came alon~
ling green peppers-doing something to and that helped out.
'em, anyway-and being sort of partial to
"You take a person that's a typhoiQ
peppers, I took a hand cutting 'em up. carrier-that is with typhoid germs in hi!
While I was fiddling around there the intestinal discharges-it's remarkable how
office doorbell rang so I rinsed my hands easy it is for him to get 'em on his fingers.
off under the spout and went in. It was Then if he handles food-well, there you
a fellow that'd been here before-I knew are! That's one good reason for
he was good pay-had something in his washbowls in toilet rooms-and
eye, so I started rolling back his lid to 'em.
take a look. All of a sudden he grabbed
"A lot of the scarlet fever and
his ·eye and began dancing around: 'My sore throat epidemics they've had,
gosh! Doc,' he says, 'what'd you have on did it: the hired man on a farm had)
your hands?' Of course I told him noth- sore throat, got the germs on his
ing at all- that was the substance of it rubbed 'em into a scratch on a cow's teat
anyway (I'd sort of forgot about the pep- when he was milking, the cow got up an
pers) but he didn't seem to be satisfied inflammation of the udder and the con.
and walked out on me.
sumers were the goats--several hundred
"Well, sir, that experience learned me a of 'em, in some cases. If the hired man
- I mean after that I was pretty careful had treated his hands to a little soap and
to see't my hands got a good scrubbing water before he started milking, it might
before I went to work, especially when I not've happened.
was going to stick my fingers in some"Covering up your sneezes when you
body's eye. He came back, later, that
have
a cold-that's a fine idea. But wlren
fellow did-but, you know, I've often
thought, since, maybe it'd be a good idea you cover 'em up with your hand and
if disease germs had a little sting to 'em then, right away, shake hands with some
like that so't when you had 'em on your fellow-well, I'd say you might better
hands they'd sort of announce 'emselves. give him a dirty look than that kind o~ a
When you get right down to it I suppose dirty hand. And that's the way it goes.
more germs ride around on hands than
" 'Hands across the sea,' like they tell
most any other way.
about, may help to promote peace-pro"I remember back in the early days of viding they don't get in somebody else's
antiseptic surgery, they tried disinfecting pocket. But when it comes to promoting
health, I'd vote for hands in the wash·
Reprinted by permission of publisher, from Health
News., N. Y. State Department of Health, Aug.
basin."
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